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themselves fully understood the contract under which the games here and
at El Paso were to have been played,
0
and,, if they left EI Paso dissatisfied,
either iyjtb Jhe El Paso fans or with
El Paso Base Ball Players Not Dale Gear, they have no one to blame
but themselves.
"The fair association Is not respon- Satisfied.
4sIHc.Jor,aay ill Reeling or dissatisfac
tion among the El Paso base ball representatives," said Secretary McCan- GEAR'S FAULTY CONTRACT
na, "for the reason that the $1,000
(first prize) was won by them and the
money promptly turned over to the
Pecuniary Results Not Sufficient to party authorized to receive the prize
money. If the El Paso Base Ball asso
ciation agreed, in their enthusiasm, to
Pay Expenses of Players.
divide the whole purse among the play.
era and failed to keep their agreement,
responsible for the dis
BALL TOSSERS
ARE NOT PROTECTED then they are
satisfaction and not the fair asBocla
Uon.
I regret the fact that Gear's
The El Paso base ball public are team returned home In any 111 humor,
but am pleased to say that the players
good starters, but poor finishers.
That was the verdict arrived at by who represented Albuquerque went
the El Paso and Albuquerque ball away perfectly satisfied and they will
teams and some of the members of come again. The base ball tournament
the local base ball association after was a grand success, and I do know
In the city
the game at Athletic park Monday that while the players wereany
coming
Individ
from
no
have
kick
afternoon.
As a result of this verdict the ag ual member of the territorial fair as
gregatlon of all professionals
who sociation.
styled themselves the Albuquerque
St. Louis Wool. '
quietly pulled out for the east Mon
St. Louis, Oct. 23. Wool Steady;
day night and the El Paso champions territory and western medium, 16
yclept, the Kansas City Blues, left 18c; fine, 12016c; coarse, 1215c
last evening for their homes, all of
which was not exacty according to
DISTRICT COURT.
the program. There was, consequent
ly, no game yesterday afternoon.
The break in the arrangements for
a series of three games in this city Suit Against City for Damages
came after the receipts for Monday
afternoon s game were announced
elded by Judge Baker.
when the Albuquerque aggregation,
after advising with Dr. Albers, and a
few other promoters of .the port. con
OTHER COURT MATTERS.
eluded that they could not affard to
remain and play the other game. It
is said that the players' individual
The case of Mrs. Anna Aldrich vi
share from the receipts from Monday's the City of Albuquerque was tried In
game amounted to about 93.
district court yesterday. Mrs. Aldrich
The two clubs then got together sued for $1,000 damages, alleging that
and asked a guarantee of 1180 as her property had been Injured to that
their share of the receipts to play extent by the building of the Coal ave
yesterday's game and- as this could nue viaduct. There seemed to be some
not be promised, everything was de doubt as to whether the city was re
clared off.
sponsible. The plaintiff attempted to
. The Kansas City boys remained
in show that the damage inflicted as
town yesterday for a settlement and result of building the structure was
'were not in a very pleasant frame of more than a consequential
damage
mind over the turn of affairs.
Evidence as to the people's opinion of
It seems that the exact terms of the value of the property before and
the contract between Gear, the man after the building of the viaduct was
ager of the Kansas City Blues, and ruled out unless negligence on the part
the base ball association were not of the city was shown. The plaintiff,
known to the players until yesterday in supporting tho plea of negligence,
morning. ' It then fell out, according attempted to show that the approaches
to the statement of one of the play to the viaduct were roughly and loose
ers, that instead of getting the $1,000 ly constructed.
which was to go to the winners of
Engineer Pitt Ross evidence as a
the Albuquerque series, the club only witness for defense, went to show that
got one-hal- f
of this amount, the other the evils complained of as the result
half going to the base ball associa- of negligence in construction,
could
tion. The two clubs then got 25 per not be avoided under any conditions
cent each from the gate receipts here, and were nearly as pronounced before
which, added to the $500 received for the construction of the viaduct as they
winning the three games at Albu have been since.
querque and apportioned among uie
At the conclusion of the plaintiff's
players, makes them winners on the case. Attorney Stingle moved to die
trip not over $50 a piece.
miss on the grounds that plaintiff had
"The Albuquerque team, who were failed to make a case. He argued that
the losers of the series, are really the damages were consequential, and
the winners financially," said one of that no negligence had been shown
the players yesterday. "They got the The court agreed with the argument
$500 which went to the losers of the and the case was dismissed.
Albuquerque series and the same per
It Is rumored that suit will be
cent of the gate receipts here, which brought to compel the payment of cer
when you consider that they were al- tain sums paid out by the city council
lowed more for railroad expense, puts last year for damages, when the Issues
them ahead of us. We don't blame involved were precisely the same as In
the base ball association, but we do the present case.
blame Gear for signing such a con
In the case of George R. Bucket et
tract and bringing us down here in al. vs. G. M. Bower et al., involving a
ignorance of the terms. If I had not valuable claim in the Cochitl mining
thought that we were to get that district, the court yesterday morning
$1,000 I would not have pitched two dismissed the case for want of prosesuccessive games at Albuquerque,' cution. Attorney E. W. Dobson for desaid Flaherty. "When you consider fendants, G. M. Bower, Dr. W. G. Hope
. that I have to pay my fare from Kan and E. L. Medler.
bas City to my homo in Pittsburg, I
The case of Richard de Palma et al.
will be loser on the trip," he contin vs. Jacob Welnmann and Joseph Harued.
riett, for $lu,000 damages, growing out
"Of of the fall of the building occupied by
Lewee. the short stop, said:
oourse, $1,500 was a pretty big purse Mr. Ruppe as a drug store, was called
to hang up for a series of five games for trial, and preliminary thereto the
but bow Dale Gear, an old base ball defendants moved for judgment on the
manager, could enter Into such a con pleadings; when the plaintiffs asked
Still,
tract I can't understand.
leave to amend their pleadings, which
ran t see bow the association can was granted, and the defendants not
claim that they are not coming out fully prepared to go to trial upon the
much ahead, as, according to the way pleadings as amended, the case was
we figure it, their share of the pro- continued until the next term of the
ceeds of all the games played amounts court.
to close onto $1,000."
The court Is now engaged in the
trial of the case of Wallace Douglas
The above is clipped from the El against George L. Lewis, administraPaso Times, October 22, and was tor, a suit growing out of a sale of
shown to Secretary McCanna, of the land near Barelas to the plaintiff Ly
Fair association, and Boy McDonald the late C. W. Lewis, who warranteed
manager of the base ball players at a title, which plaintiff alleges failed.
the fair, and they stated that it was the title being In the United States.
ihelr understanding that the base ball The damages claimed agregate more
association of El Paso was to get half than $6,000.
the winnings here and half of the gate
A Correction,
receipts derived from games played in
The Item In regard to Mr. and Mrs.
El Paso, the balance to be divided
equally among the players represent- Delaney purchasing the New England
tskery is Incorrect. Mr. Delaney is
ing that city.
Both, gentlemen regret, ny misun- temporarily In charge of the New Eng
derstanding existing ., between Dale land bakery for the parties interested.
Gear and his players, but both are Mrs. Delaney is still supplying the
under the Impression, although they public with pure home made candles
may be mistaken, that the players of all kinds at the old stand.
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cn the quays and also set fire to the
house of a mine owner. Martial law
has been prevailing at Dunkirk.

tlon volunteered the statement that
the work done by the association
during the past season- was very successful and that steps will be taken
to force all of the professional leagues
Are in Into the association for their own protection and welfare.

GETTINGTO WORK

Charged by Cavalry.
Dunkirk. France, Oct. 23. The strik Many of ths Collieries
ers invaded the law courts during the
day and interrupted the business there.
Operation.
Citizen Man.
They were charged repeatedly by cav
alry on the square In front of the law
courts. The rioters assailed the solBIG STRIKE IN DUNKIRK, FRANCE diers with bricks and scrap Iron. A EXPLOSION IN ONE OF THE MINES
lieutenant of cavalry and all the commissaries of polU'e present were
Base Ball Leagues In Conterence in
European Troops Will . Evacuate Chi wounded.

Observations

Dotted Down by

Murder Trial.
New York.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 23. For the
first time la the Horn trial the defense
morning charged the members of ALABAMA STATE
this
FAIR IN PROGRESS,
REVOLUTION BREAKS OUT IN HAYTI.
the Miller family with the murder ot
Willie Nickell. Attorney Lacey, in
the closing address for the de
Since the great territorial fair has makingbrought
Hazleton. Oct. 23. Of the twenty-eigh- t
out cumulative evidence
fense,
collieries In the Hazleton disleft with us the memory of pleasant to connect Victor Miller with the
one-hal- f
resumed operations
not
trict,
reminiscences, the only place where crime. The case is expected to go to
today. G. N. Markle ft Co.'s men and
afternoon.
jury
this
one can watch the curious people en the
the employes of Cox Bros. & Co., at
joy themselves by devouring unusual
two collieries, refuse to return to
the
Accepts Invitation.
requir
sights Is at the central station, when
Washington, D. C, Oct. 23. Pros! work because of posted notices
the trains from the east and west drop dent Roosevelt has accepted an invita ing them to promise they will abide by
tribunal.
off the weary and train-tiretourist.
tion to be present at the annual ban the decision of the arbitration
1
sev
evening
No.
The other
carried
quet of the Chamber of Commerce of
Collieries Reopened.
eral cars of tourists, some traveling New York. December 11. He will
Shamokln, Pa., Oct 23. Nearly all
for their health, others going home make the address.
of the collieries in this district were
from long visits, and others taking in
reopened today and the miners activeSHANGHAI.
WILL
EVACUATE
scenery
of the southwest.
the beautiful
began the work of getting out coal.
The cars present the appearance of European Power Agree to Withdraw ly
A numlter of fire bosses, engineers and
homes, which were established for con
Troops from Chinese City.
stable men who had been on strike,
Small
venlence, but not elegance.
23. From an authorita were not reinstated.
Oct.
Paris,
hammocks stretched from window to tive source the correspondent of the
window, filled with packages and bun Associated Press has learned that
Many Striker Get Left.
dles of every description. Racks load- France, Great Britain and Germany
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 23. Reports
ed down with coats, cloaks, hats and have concluded an agreement provld are coming In from all over the mining
baskets; aisles and seats were stacked lng for tho military evacuation of regions that many engineers, firemen,
high with valises and traveling bags.
Shanghai by their forces. The nego- pump men, carpenters and company
Aa soon as the train came to ft stand
Lave also brought about an bands have failed to get their places
slttT" the' 'weary passengers made a tiations
important extension of the open door back. The old employes are faring
rapid exit to gain a breath of fresh air,
policy aa urged by Secretary Hay. The better with Individual companies than
and see all there was to be seen. The agreement
affects, not only Shanghai with the . large companies. A delegacrowd of usual spectators filled the
Yang Tse Klang valley, tion of carpenters made up of em'
but
entire
the
platform; the bright illuminations set
powers are seeking to de ployes of many collieries In the Wyowhich
the
ting forth the Alvarado and depot In
ming region, called - at President
velop for commercial purposes.
all Its artistic beauty and the harmo
Mitchell's headquarters at noon and
nious tone of the chimes, all made a
Revolution in Hayti.
laid their grievances before him. They
noticeable Impression on the eager
Washington, Oct. 23. The navy de- said miners and laborers had no
tourists as they stood bewildered, not partment has received a cable dis- trouble in getting work, but other era
knowing which way to go first.
patched from the commander of the ployes holding good paying positions
A group of women clad In conven Cincinnati at Cap- v Haytlen, aaying before they went on strike, generally
tional garments, most befitting tu the that the revt!uliA'1iaa broken out found their places filled' with other
touriBts from the extreme east to the afresh and women and 'Children have men and the 'mine superintendents
far west, were very interesting in their taken refuge on board the Cincinnati. said there would ! no change for the
conversation and excitement in find
present. Mr. Mitchell advised his call
. New York Metal.
lng that there were many interesting
ers
to be patient and await the devel
New York, Oct. 23. Lead Quiet; opments
sights to behold. First they made a
of the next few days.
rapid transit for the lunch room, and $4.12. Copper Dull; $11.7512.00.
after satisfying the ever constant
Reports from the Mines.
GOOD FOR ALGODONES,
trouble, hunger, they proceeded to see
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 23. Reports
what was doing.
Improvements Going. On Merchandise from the entire region show that about
sixty-seveAs expressed by us, the Alvarado
of the mines are in opera
Store to Be Started.
sublime In Its quaint, antique Spanish Special to The Citizen.
tlon today. The collieries In Lack a
architecture, was expressed by them
Algodones, N. M., Oct. 23. Governor wanna are in better shape for opera
as "Ain't it lovely?" "Well, I declare, Lockwood arrived here yesterday and tions than those in any other part of
I never knew there was anything this will
take a hand in the way of Im the region. The collieries In the Wyonice out here on the parlrles," follow- provements. The third car of material ming region, with a small output, are
ed by exclamations of delightful enjoy- for the smelter company Is being un- in good shape, they being free from
ment and 'satisfaction.
gas and water, but the large mines are
loaded.
The Indians who sit around with bas
The derrick for the oil well is boom- still hampered by water. The same
kets of peaches and grapes, for which ing skywards.
condition of affairs exists In the Le
they charge prices that only a tourist
A large force of men are at work high region. In the Schuylkill region
would pay, furnished amusement and putting the drilling outfit in place.
the large mines are reported to be In
entertainment. The group of women
The Algodones Supply company will better condition for work than was ex
stood around the Indians with horror open up a merchandise business here pected. Ail mines In operation will be
written on their faces, no doubt think- this week. J. S. Tucker, from Colo Bhort in their normal output today, but
ing that the Indians would at any mo- rado, Is the manager.
by tomorrow it is expected almost a
ment start a war dance and scalp the
Superintendent F. C. Fox, of the full output will bo reached.
whole party.
Santa Fe railroad, was here yesterday,
Refuse to Handle Coal.
"Oh, Nettie," exclaimed an excited and spent two hours looking over the
Chicago, Oct. 23. President Morton,
woman, "come here and see these real railroad switching faculties.
of the International
Association of
Indians." The manner in which she
Stationary Engineers and Firemen
spoke gave one the Impression that
A
stated that all members of the asso
the Indians would vanl.sh in a second.
But such wculd be impossible as long Reports from a Mexico Mine Make W, ciation all over the country would be
ordered to refuse to handle any anas there was a nickel left in the crowd
E. Nordsieck Very Wealthy.
They next caught sight of the curio
William E. Norilsleck, manager of thracite coal until every member afrooms and then there began the real the western department of the Ger fected by the anthracite strike Is reinexcitement. The beauty of this rare mania Life Insurance company of New stated on the basis on which the mincollection of Indian curios was too York, with headquarters at Denver, is ers returned to work.
The brotherhood has a membership
much for their eyes, and they gave in the city, coming In from the south
vent to their feelings by exclamations In his mail this morning, Mr. Nord of 14,000 and has local unions in 114
of delight and wonderment.
sieck received a letter forwarded to towns and cities, Including Chicago,
"Oh, I wish the train would stay him from Denver, giving him the glad New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Cin
longer," exclaimed a little woman with tidings that the expert's opinion on cinnatl,
Cleveland, Baltimore, St
a shrill piercing voice. "I wonder if I his mine down In Mexico was very Ixuis, Kansas City, Denver and San
can get Lizzie in time to see it," and favorable, in fact makes Mr. Nord Francisco. President Morton declared
away to the train she rushed. Lizzie sleek a
The expert that the organization was in a position
was. rushed and dragged here and says that there an: $24,000,000 In ore to phut out hard coal where it had
there by the almost frantic mother, in sight, and in consequence, although local unions, and said that such action
who didn't want Lizzie to miss any- the figures appear fabulous, Mr. Nord would be taken if necessary for the
thing. This is only one little incident. sleek is stepping high today. The gen protection of members who had lost
Women with excitement that would do tleman will hasten to Denver tonight, their positions on account of the an
justice to a bull fight;
and after a short stay there will re- thraclte coal strike. This Is President
Morton'B view of the situation:
children and men without coats would turn and go to Mexico.
"According to all reports from the
run to the train, then back again, fearing the train would go and leave them.
eastern mines, our men are getting the
Death of Old Railroad Man.
Sherman, Texas. Oct. 23. Herman worst of it, and while miners are be
The curio rooms were a scene of con
years in ac ing reinstated they are left out in the
fusion. In their eagerness to see every H. Abrams, for tlnrty-flvthing they could not forget the train tlve railroad service and who dispatch cold."
and divided their attention in a man ed the military train out of Cairo
Minor League Magnate Confer,
111., during the civil war under direct
ner that was very amusing.
New York, Oct. 23. Pursant to the
When it was time for departure appointment of President Lincoln, Is
T. Powers the
there was a grand scramble, and most dead. He had resided in Sherman for call of President P.managers
presidents and club
of neartwenty years.
fortunately none were left behind.
ly all the minor baseball leagues of the
Many a wistful glance was shot back
On Saturday, November 1, the clubs United States and Canada gathered
as the train went out of this place of
many pleasing and interesting sights. made up of American and National today at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The
stars, will reach the city, and In the occasion was the second annual meeta game of base ing of the National Association of
afternoon will
Striks In France.
Paris. Oct. 23. Further serious ball at the fair grounds. LaJoie, the Professional Baseball Leagues, which
strike disturbances occurred at Dun- mighty hitter and other equally as well embraces in its membership nearly all
kirk today. Barricades were erected known players, are In the aggregation. of the minor leagues of consequence,
and the cavalry was compelled to
Don't fall to get your name on the with the exception of the American
charge the rioters. Some of the latter registration books. If you want to Association. Prior to going Into ses
were killed or wounded. A mob set vote, this important matter must be at sion behind closed doors the officers
fire to barrels of oil and other goods tended to.
and prominent members of the assocla--

nese City ot Shanghai.
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Alabama State Fair.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 23. The at
tendance of Governor Jelks and staff
and the presence of militia companies
and other uniformed organizations
combined today to make the opening
of Alabama's state fair an event of
The gates were
unusual brilliance.
thrown open at 10 o'clock and within
an hour the spacious grounds were
thronged with thousands
of men,
women and children. Governor Jelks
and staff arrived shortly before noon
and were greeted with salute of seventeen guns. An Imposing military review followed and was the chief event
of the opening day's programe.
The fair this year ia larger and more
notable than for many years past. The
exhibit In the main building, the
woman's department, negro department, machinery, live stock and ag
ricultural department are all of them
numerous and of a more than ordinary
high class.
:

REACIIEDJAFETY
Entrapped British Trc:?s

I'zto

Tlisir Esczps.
MEXICAN

TO

RAILROAD

EXTEG

Pennsylvania Railroad, Will Spssd
Millions for lmproT8.T.ents..
EXTENSION

OF

ST.

PAUL

RAILROAD.

London, Oct. 23. A message received at the foreign office here today from.
General Manling. dated Berber, capital of Somaliland, announces that the
forces commanded by Colonel Swayne.
which was threatened with destruction
by the army commanded by the Mad
muuan, nas reacnea Jjouoiue in saieiy.
The message reads: '
"Colonel Swayne's force was not attacked during Its retirement. The situation, consequently, la more satisfac'
New York Money.
New York, Oct. 23. Money on call tory. The wounded are all doing well
and no anxiety concerning the woundsteady at 5V4; silver, 60
ed officers need be felt."
OUTSIDE
POLITICS.
Mexican Railroad to Extend.
Mexico City. Mexic, Oct. 23. It la
reported that very shortly the Mexican
Railroad company will takeCentral
Named
Republican
County
Quadalupe
over the Mexico, Cuernavaca ft Pacific
In Ticket
Candidates-Chan- ge
railroad, which has a line from this
city- passing through the states ot
in Taos.
'
.'
Baleas.
6--

.

DONA ANA

REPUBLICANS.

Pennsylvania
PhllaHalnhlk'

-

Road Plans.

V9
fsxt'
m.
announcement la made that upward of $70,000,000 will be spent on
Improvement'" b- the Pennsylvania
railroad next year. Besides the general Improvements, such as elimination
ot grade crossings and the building of
new freight, yards, there, will be
a large amount on the New
York tunnel and Jhe new Union Station at Washington. 'Some ot the contracts, such as locomotives and cars,
have been acted upon, Snd the work
of widening the road west ot the Susquehanna River bas been mapped out.

Official

Guadalupe Republican.
The republicans of Guadalupe coun
ty held their convention to nominate
their county and legislative ticket on
Monday, and put up the following
good men for office:
For members of the council, J, 8.
Duncan and Charle A. Spies; for rep
resentative, Celso Baca; sheriff. Mar-tine Seranno; probate clerk, Santiago
Rivera; collector and treasurer, Fred
L. Braun; probate Judge, Florenclo
Garcia; . assessor, Juan Clancey; superintendent of schools, Dr. Jackson;
county commissioner, second district,
Jose Pablo Martinez; county commls
sloner, third district,' Jose Pablo San
doval; surveyor, Roman Dodge,
The convention, as a whole, was
harmonious. M. C. Baca, who wanted
the nomination for council, bolted the
-

.

St Paul's Black Hills Extension.."

St. Paul. . Minn., Oct. 23. The Immense traffic in live stock which the
Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul railroad has out of Evarts, S. D., It la
reported, may result In the extension
of that line into Montana or possibly
Into the Black Hills. The construction
ticket.
ot such a line would be ot great beneChange in Tao Ticket.
fit to Minneapolis and 8t. Paul In that
Chairman Malaqulas Martinez, of the it would give the desired direct route
republican county central committee to the Black Hills and the thriving;
of Taos county, has announced that towns in that section of South Dakota.
the committee has made the following
changes In the republican ticket in
Deserter Give Himself Up.
that county: Klglnlo Romero to be
Arkansas City, Kas., Oct. 23. Jamea
a candidate for county commissioner Hathaway, a deserter from the Twenty-secfrom the third district Instead of being ond
Coast artillery, stationed at
a candidate for probate judge, and San Francisco, gave himself up at the
Lucas Domlngues to be a candidate recruiting office here today. He enfor probate Judge In place of county listed in April and deserted In July.
commissioner. This change was made He Is 30 years old and said he was
with the consent of all concerned and homeclck. This makes the third dehas strengthened the ticket. The re- serter to be spprehended here this
publicans of Taos are harmonious and week. Hathaway was taken to Fort
united, have good and strong men for Reno.
candidates, they fully expect to elect
every man on the ticket by handsome
Flint Glasa Combine Plans.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 23. At a conmajorities and give Delegate Rodey an
increase of votes over the vote polled ference called for today it Is expected
that the tlnal details for the flint
for him in 1900.
bottle makers' combine will be perfectDona Ana Republicans.
ed. The preliminary has been arrangThe republicans of Dona Ana county ed, more than ninety per cent, of the
assembled In great force at the county hint bottle makers of the country
convention at I as Cruces to attend the agreeing to enter the combination,
county convention. The gathering was which is to be capitalized, it Is Bald,
harmonious throughout. The republic- at $3,000,000.
ans are thoroughly organized and will
False Report.
elect their legislative and county tickWashington. Oct. 23. It la authoriets and give Delegate Rodey a big matatively stated that there la no foundajority. The nominees follow:
Sheriff, Jose R. Lucero, Las Cruces; tion for the report from Little Rock,
collector, Oscar Lohman, Las Cruces; Ark., regarding the engagement of
assessor, Theo. Rnuault, I.sb Cruces; Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter of the
probate clerk, Isbloro Armijo; probate president, to John Greenway, of Hot
judge, Marcial Yalriez. Las Cruces; Springs, Ark.
school superintendent, A. J. Fountain,
Bonner and O'Brien to Meet.
Mesilla; county commissioners, second
Philadelphia, Pa, Oct. 23. Jack
district, Sam Geek, Dona Ana; third Bonner is the latest
victim slated to
district, Agapito Torres; surveyor, do down under
r
the
Fred II. Pietz, Las Cruces.
blows of the redoubtable "Philadelphia
Jack" O'Brien. The two are carded
Explosion In a Mine.
to mix it up in a
bout tonight
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 23. In
the Alaska shaft this morning an under the auspices of the Broadway
explosion of gas occurred as Robert Athletic club. Bennett a few years
Mowneh and Aaron Drehr walked Into ago was regarded as near the top of
No. 1 slope. They were blown about the pugilistic ladder. He haa met all
twenty feet and were badly burned. the best men in both the middleweight
The gaa extended deeper into the and heavyweight classes, but the last
mines and while a rescuing party re- year or two he has failed to "make
moved the two victims, another body good" In most of his bouts. Close folof men began working their way Into lowers of ring affairs are unanimous
the breasts where five men are thought In the opinion that he la no match for
to be imprisoned. Up to 10 o'clock the O'Brien, and unless the unexpected
happens the bout will be simply a repbreast had not been reached.
etition of the string ot .victories tha
The city council ia scheduled to hold ruuaueipman nas won since he re
a special meeting this afternoon.
tsrned to this country from England.
-

--

sledge-hamme-
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Precinct Caucus.
The republican delegates of precinct
MINING ENGINEER.
12 will hold a caucus at Harry F. Lee's
' V. V. CLARK.
office, in the N. T. Annijo building.
Mlnlne- and metallurgical engineer. in
Friday evening st 7:30 o'clock. All WM.
- .nnll.milfl. N. M.
ftnM vn t
eurveys end maps!
the delegatea are requested to be Bpeclaltlea--ReportFor the Face and Hands
plana
and
reduction works; mlnee ana
present.
mining Inveatmenta; eeeomi hand mining
machinery; custom aaeaylns and analyala.
The Best Toilet Cream
jlckTJeadscne absolutely and permaOSTEOPATHY.
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipaDr. Conner.
tion and indigestion, makes you eat,
Poet erad iate of Dr. A. T. Still s School
Satisfaction
happy.
and
work
sleep,
of Oeteopathy, Klrkvllle. Ma Lung trouand all chronic illiwiiws a specialty.
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Dyspepsia? Don't lay It to a
o
your wife's cooking. It's

Grand Royal Arch Chapter
Convocation at Santa Fe

Royal Arch' Masonry had Its
In New Mexico when Santa Fe
Chapter No. 1 at Santa Fe was organ
Ized December 11, 1865. In Septem
ber, 1868, a charter was granted to the
organization by the Grand Royal Arch
Chapter of the United States, and un
til the forming of the Silver City Chapter No. 2 in the seventies, the Santa
Fe Chapter worked alone. During the
eighties the Las Vegas Chapter No. 3
at Las Vegas, Rio Grande Chapter No,
4 at Albuquerque, Deming Chapter No.
5 at Deming and Raton Chapter No.
at Raton were organized. Then fol
lowed Columbia Chapter No. 7 at Rob
well and Socorro Chapter No. t at So
corro during the nineties.
In the fall of 1897, a preliminary
meeting of Royal Arch Masons of the
territory was held at Albuquerque,
This resulted in a call for a conven
tlon.
The following chapters were
represented: Santa Fe Chapter No.
Las Vegas Chapter No. 2, Rio Grande
Chapter No. 4, Columbia Chapter No,
7 and Socorro Chapter No. 8. This
convention was called to meet at Alba
querque, February 19, 1898. The main
work of the body was the formation of
a constitution and by laws and the
naming of the principal officers of the
grand chapter.
The first annual convocation of the
Royal Arch Chapter of New Mexico
was held In Albuquerque, October 3
1898. The grand chapter was duly or
ganized by the installation of the grand
officers previously named in the conventlon and the adoption of the con
etitutlon and by laws formulated

there.

grand captain of host: Charles H.
Sporleder, Las Vegas, royal arch captain; C. D. Stevens, Raton, master
third veil; R. M. Parsons, Roswell
master second veil; Edward L. Bart
lett. Santa Fe. master first veil; A. M
Whitcomb, Albuquerque, erand tvler.
The grand chapter was then closed in
ample form.
ine sixth annual convocation will
be held In Albuquerque In October,
1903.

Subordinate Chapters.
The chapters with membership and
principal officers are:
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Santa Fe
Forty-oncompanions.
Marcus El
dodt, H. P.; Addison Walker, K.
Frank S. Davis, S.
Silver City Chapter No. 2, Silver City
Fifty-on- e
companions.
Cornelius
Bennett, H. P.; W. C. Porterfleld, K.
Martin Maher, S.
Las Vegas Chapter No. 3, East Las
Vegas Sixty-twcompanions.
Frank McGuire. H. P.; Dan Stern, K.
Samuel Levy, S.
Rio tirande Chapter No. 4, Albu
querque Ninety-fiv- e
companions.
W. Elder, H. P.; E. B. Harsch, K
Harry O. Strong, S.
Deming Chapter No. 6, Deming
Sixty-fou- r
companions.
U. Francis
Duff, H. P.; Lou H. Brown, K.; Rich
ard Hudson, S.
Raton Chapter No. 6, Raton Fifty
six companions. Frank Henning, H
P.; C. N. Blackwell, K.; William
Llnwood, S.
Columbia Chapter No. 7. Roswell
Sixty companions. Ralph M. Parsons
H. P.; Robert Kellahan, K.; Robert H
H. P.; Robert Kellahan, K.; Arthur
H. Rockafellow, S.
Socorro Chapter No. 8, Socorro
Thirty companions. Harry M. Dough
erty, H. P.; James G. Fitch, K.; C,
Brown, S.
Signet Chapter No. 9, Carlsbad
Nineteen companions. A. N. Pratt, H,
P.; A. R. Smith, K.; C. B. Wllllngham
e

'

o

.

-

The second annual convocation was
held In Albuquerque October 4, 1899
At this session a charter was granted
to Signet Chapter No. 9, located at
Carlsbad.
The third annual convention of the
Royal Arch Chapter was also held at
Albuquerque October 17, 1900, at which
session a charter was issued to Wash
S.
lngton No. 10, located at Clayton.
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THE ECONOMIST

MEN ARE DIVIDED

THE ECONOMISE

THE ECONOMIST

your liver. Take a good liver
pill, a vegetable pill, just one
little pill at bedtime
:

The Economist

Avers

No

Dr

--

aWVWSHl,

attention to the fact that Santa Fe
cannot be No. 1 In respect to the Order
or the Eastern Star, yet he hoped It
would shortly be so In number. It was
said also that Masonry Is a power that
rulea the world. That Masonry knows
no bounds, and that It creates and In
spires a strong brotherly feeling. That
a Mason may go wuere he may and he
win be among friends.
The affair was unanimously conced
ed to have been one of great enjoy
ment, and satisfactory to all present.

.voods

Big Bargains
..

To close out odds and end9 and remnants that have accumulated in all departments during the big fair week rush

- - Sweeping Reductions

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postofflce.

Co.

o

oo
Ul
III

X

on all broken lots, odds and ends, remnants, etc. You
may find jiut what you want and need. If yoa do you will
nna tnat foi.uu will do the work of $2.00 as we must close
out all lemnants. 19
Remnants of Silks
Remnants of Velvets
Remnants of Trhnmings
.

o

Notice.

L. T. Delaney will have

charge of
the New England bakery opposite the
postofflce, In the future, and will con
duct the business In first class style.
The former proprietor. Anthony Xyd
las. Is no longer connected with the
business.

at Little

.....Prices.....

.,

iuiu loreo i
inosc wno wear
clean linen, those who wear soiled,
tnose who wear none. Same way
with launderleB some do good work,
some do indifferent work, some practically none at all. We believe you
to be In the first class of men; please
accord us first rank among launderles
you will if you test our "knowledge,
sKiu. appliances and facilities.

Look out for Fever.
Biliousness and liver disorders at DEVOE'S READY MIXED PAIN
this season may be prevented by cleans
ing the system with De Witt's Little One Gallon covers 300
Square Feet
Early Risers. These famous little
TWO COATS
pills do not gripe. They move the
bowels gently, but copiously, and by
reason of the tonic properties, give
tone and strength to the glands. B,
H. Briggs
Co. J. H. O'RIelly

.

Remnants of Dress Goods
Remnants of French Flannels
Remnants of Waistings

at half former prices to clean them tip.

Plumbing.
Washington Chapter No. 10, Clayton
We have added a plumbing depart
Dr. J. C. Slack, H. P.; Christian Ot ment and tin shop to our business.
Royal Arch Chapter Proceedings,
When you have anything In this Una
The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch to, K.; J. F. Woolford, S.
to be done see us about it before placMasons of New Mexico assembled in
The Eastern Star.
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard
Us fifth regular annual convocation at
10 o'clock yesterday forenoon at Ma
The Grand Chapter of New Mexico ware company.
o
sonic hall, Santa Fe.
See the Prices See the Goods.
of the order of the Eastern Star met
Ladles' and gents'
clothes
The officers of the grand chapter yesterday afternoon In Masonic hall
bought;
107
North First street.
8lngle buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.
are;
Santa Fe, In its second annual com
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
L. H. Chamberlin, of Albuquerque, munication, which was opened In am
. Round Up Your Friends.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness.
grand high priest; C. G. Duncan, of So-- ple form by Grand Matron Elizabeth
Bring them to our store and get a
corro, deputy high grand priest; E. A. Warren, of Silver. City. The several kodak free with every flO worth of $15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Cahoon, of Roswell, grand king; A. C. subordinate chapters are represented. goods purchased.
Saddles. $7.00 to $40.00.
Price, of Raton, grand scribe; A. J, Officers of the grand chapter are
SIMON STERN, '
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.60.
Maloy, of Albuquerque, grand treasur Grand matron, Mrs. Elizabeth Warren
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
er; A. A. Keen, of Albuquerque, grand Silver City; associate grand matron
secretary; J. J. Kelly, of Silver City Mrs. Jennie Boomer, Raton; grand
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al Blankets, etc etc
grand lecturer; C. H. Sporleder, of patron, Rev. George Selby, East Las buquerque Hardware company.
East Las Vegas, grand chaplain; A. H, Vegas; associate grand patron, R. H
STOVEWORK.
Harllee, of Silver City, grand captain Ayer; grand secretary, Mrs. Minnie
Go to E. J. Post ft Co. to have your 408 Railroad Ave ...
Albuquerque
of the host; A. N. Pratt, of Carlsbad, Miller, Albuquerque; acting grand
grand principal sojourner; J. K. De treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie Harsch, Albu stove work done and get a good Job by
Hart, of San Marcial, grand royal arch querque; grand conductress, Mrs. Liz competent mechanics
captain; F. S. Davis, of Santa Fe, mas zie Griffith, Socorro; associate
"DIAMOND ICE.
grand
ter third veil; C. N. Black well, of Ra conductress, Mrs. Jennie Williams
--oton, master second veil; Marcus El Las Vegas; grand Adah,
Dealers In
STOVE WORK.
Emma Bene
dodt. of Santa Fe, master first veil dict, Las Vegas; a,; and Ruth, Mrs. An
Go to E. J. Post ft Co. to have your
heep, Wool, Hides,
A. M. Whitcomb, of Albuquerque, sen na Everitt, Albuquerque; grand
work done and get a good job by
Es stove
tinel.
competent
mechanics.
ther, Mrs. Mary
Socorro:
Goat-skinEvery chapter In the territory was grand Electa, Mrs. Bartlett.
o
Alice Mausard, Al
Subscribe
Daily
lor
the
Citizen.
represented and the grand body was buquerque; grand' organist, Mrs, MIn
WRITE FOR PRICES
opened In ample form by Grand High nle McKee, Albuquerque.
Mrs.
H.
E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Sherman,
dressmaker and
Frlest L. n. Chamberlin, of Albuquer
ladies' tailor, No. 217 South Second
que. After the transaction of executive
The Masonic Banquet
street.
business the following grand officers
banquet
The
given Monday evening
o
for the ensuing year were elected: Dr. at
the Palace hotel complimentary to un, gaivanizea iron and copper
SOS West Gold avenue.
C. G. Duncan, Socorro, grand high
of the Masonic Grand Lodge, work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
Next to First National Bank.
priest; E. A. Cahoon, Roswell, deputy members
ny.
of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter, and
grand high priest; A. C. Price, Raton of
New
&!Second Hand Furnitur
the Grand Commandery of Knights
Orders taken for every known make
grand king; A. H. Harllee, Silver City
Stoves and Household Goods.
grand scribe; A. J. Maloy, Albuquer- Templar now In session In Santa Fe by of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Be airing a Specialty.
que, grand treasurer; A. A. Keen, Al Montezuma Lodge No. 1, Santa Fe Hardware company.
Royal Arch Chapter No. 1 and Santa
buquerque, grand secretary.
Furniture stored and n
Delaney'g chocolate chips are a de shipment.
Highest Dricea naM
Thereafter the grand officers elected Fe Commandery No. 1, K. T., was well
licious
by
confection.
get
Don't
fail to
ecooa-nan- a
the members of the fra
and also following appointive officers attended
Household goods.
some.
were Installed: J. J. Kelly, Slver City, ternity, says the New Mexican.
Covers were laid for 84 and 78 were
grand lecturer; A. N. Pratt, Carlsbad
present, including seven ladies, mem Try our lemon and mince pies. Mrs,
HOTEL CLAIRE...
bers of the Order of the Eastern Star, Akers, 601 Keleher avenue.
An excellent menu was served, con
Boys'
shoes a big assortment at M.
.
.
: .t
SANTA FE, N. M.
BiBuug
ui me aencacies or the sea Mandeli's.
son and appropriate musical selections
FIRE
PROOF,
were rendered by the Capital City
ELECTRIC
Peninsular base heaters burn less
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
To take cold. It's so common to neglect band. Hon. Charles F. Easley filled fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
the cold. That is one reason why there the important position of toastmaster. rooms. Whitney Company.
BATHS AND
are so many people with "deep-te-a ted," which he did In a very happy manner.
8ANITARY
stubborn coughs, and so many more with His address of welcome was responded
PLUMBING
uiamona ice," delivered in any
THROUGHOUT.
"lung trouble."
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
to In well chosen words by Grand Mas quantity and at all times during the
The short, quick way to cure a cough
day. southwestern Brewery ft Ice Co,
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
A.
ter
H.
High
Harllee.
Marcus
Priest
use
Dr.
Pierce's
la to
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN'
Eldodt extended a hearty welcome to
Golden Medical Disnot, cnocoiate, ice cream and ice
PLANcovery. The quicker
Grand
Royal
the
Arch Chapter, which cream sodas. Delaney's.
'
this remedy is used the
was feelingly responded to by Grand
GEO. E. ELLIS,
quicker the cure. But
Acorn base burners. The world's
High Priest L. H. Chamberlin.
Sir
Proprietor
and Owner.
even when neglect has
Knight George W. Knaebel, E. C, wel standard. Whitney Comapny.
let disease fasten on
o
cornea
.
the Grand Commandery of Bring in your
the lungs, "Golden
tinware and have it
Knights Templar, and Deputy Grand
Medical Discovery"
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware
may be relied on to
C. N. Blackwell, in the ab
commander
cure in ninety- sence of the grand commander, ano
eight cases out ot
swered with a neat speech. Brother T,
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
Carpenters' and macnlnlsts' tools of
every hundred.
Helm extended a welcome to the la all kinds. Albuquerque
The only motive
Hardware
dles of the Order of the Eastern Star, company.
for substitution is
and Rev. George Selby, as proxy of
to permit the dealer
3,265 Men's and Boys' Fins Shirts
to make ice uttie
Mrs. Boomer, replied.
Past Grand
extra profit paid on the sale
Master J. J. Kelly, as proxy for Grand are too many for any store to handle.
of less meritorious mediespecially If they haven't the room for FLOUR AND BhN IN CARLOAD
Master Elect E. A. Cahoon,
cines. He gains. You lose.
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
nor
L.
Bradford Prince, Grand Lectur- em. But remember go they must
Therefore accept no substi
. New Mexico
tute for "Golden Medical Discovery." er W. H. Seamon, Past Grand Master and 39c for a fancy shirt is just like Albuquerque, .
money
getting
from
Dr.
home.
The
Charles
Bowmer,
Lion
MiM
write
well,"
feeling
quite
Grand
Dorcaa
am
Junior
"I
C
of No. I1M uth St Washington,
Warden Elect J. G. Fitch, and Rev. W. Store.
A.
-A.MyLewis,
couifh it very much better, and i owe u ail
to Dr. Here's Golden Medical Lnaoovrry. I A. Cooper, for the clergy, were tue
FIRE INSURANCC
$32.10 To Omaha and return for na
cannot uv too much in praise of the medicine, other speakers.
I had born quite a suflrrer fur a long time, and
tional
convention
Christian
church.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
The gathering was like a family re
.after reading Doctor Heroe'a Common Sense
Tickets on sale October 13 and 144. re- Office at J. C. BaMrldge's Lumber Yard
Medical Adviser thought I would try hi ' Oohlen
Medical Discovery," I commenced taking it in union and the Idea was expressed by turn limit November 30. F. L. Meyers.
May, ifco. Had not bacn aleepiug well fur a long several of the speakers that as Monagent.
time.
Took one teaspooniul of Dr. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Discovery and alept nearly all tezuma Lodge A. F. and A. M. was No.
W. L. TRIMBLE
o
CO.
night without coughing, ao I continued taking
Fe
Royal
the
Santa
Chapter
Arch
$25.00
it. I am ia great sympathy with everybody who
was
No.
Fe
the
Commanand
Santa
l
uflera with a cough. I had bean a sufferer far
To all points In California, Bakersfleld Second street, between Railroad and
more than ten yeaia. I tried lota of different dery Knights Templar was No. 1, It to
Copper arenas
San Francisco, on Santa Fe. Points
medicines and different doctor, but did not feel
was Indeed the mother lodge and hence on Southern Pacific lines, Bakersfleld,
ranch better. I coughed until I commenced
blood, bu. now I (eel much atronger and this gathering was like a
Horses
and Males bougkt and eichang.
visit of the and Hornbrook, San Francisco, San
am entirely wM. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
a. Livery, aie, roea ana
lMacovery U the beat medicine I have ever lakes. many children to the old home. An- Jose, Sacramento, and
Intermediates.
Transfer Stable
My horn, it ia Williamsburg, Virginia.
other speaker, a visiting representa Tickets on sale September 1 to October
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
tive said that not only were the Santa SI, 1902. For other information, call BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
laxative. No other medicine equals Fe lodges No. 1 In number,
but also la on or address P. L, Myers, agent A. T.
them for gentleness and thoroughness.
work. Aad yet another sneaker callad
Address W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,
B. T.
Albacuerque, N. M.
cast-a-wa-

Una,

Agents for McCal' attma. All Patterns 10 and 15 cts.
Mall Orders Solicited -- d Filled Same Day as Received.

If it's gone so far that you
are pale weak, nervous, then
talk with your doctor about
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
i
ne Knows, r 7r--Jll .
aiso.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Shoes, Clothing or Cruris
But Everything In the

y

.

Thos. F. Keleher

E. G. Garcia & Co

BROKEN LOTS OF CHILDREN'S UN DERWEAR ALL SIZES
WORTH FROM 25o to 40c AT 18o A
GARMENT.
f
frff MHj fl-- j
J
LADIES' HIGH-NECLONG SLEEVE, ECRU VESTS FLEECE LINED REGULAR 25c VALUE 1 So
A GARMENT.
.
i,r
BROKEN LOTS OF MEN'S UNDERWEAR TO CLOSE OUT 60o ON THE $1.00,.
ODD LOT OF BOYS' KNEE PANTS VALUES FROM 60o to $1.28 A PAIR TAKE YOUR
PICK AT S5o
BROKEN SIZES IN LADIES' UNDERWEAR-GR- EY
RIBBED, OXFORD CUT Were 75c TO CLEAN
UP ONLY SOo EACH.
I

: .

.iri

Ladies' Wrappers

ill

'

A big stock of

Flannelette Wrappers mads like cut at

$1.25, $130

and

Eiderdown Flannel Wrappers made of good heavy quality of Cotton
Eiderdown Flannel SPECIAL PRICE $1.95 Regular value $225 to $3.00.
Special Flannelette Wrapper made like cut our regular $1.00 and $L2S
Wrappers SPECIAL SALE PRICE ONLY SOc .

Outing Flannel

Pelts

special price While

s

WANT

it lasts, and as

many

SPECIAL UNTIL ALL SOLD
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yards as you
v.

So
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L. H. SHOEMAKER
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Mausard's Mills,

DUNLAP - HATS
"Ml

HaitSdMffaerl

Hud Tutored

$25.

Temperature
downT

la-di-

going

X

zlrpi

szt 7'''

x

Try suit treatment;

gets nearer to you than over-coatand comes at attractive prices. Good sorts mark-efrom $10 to $22.50.
Your temperature gone
down as far as It can? NO?
Try our good, warm under
wear, all kinds, styles and
grades from $1 to $9 suit
There I We have made you I
comfortable at last and you'll
so all winter.
Pocketbook Isn't hurt much
either, is Itr

Jwmli

E. WALKER

d

1

:

ptu:m"f

-

MiafW".rf!j

"X

mm mm

Elk and Eagle necktiee for
sale In eur store.

.COME AND SEE.

&

spil-tin- g

still

KWJ

6? Mar
T
2& JsJt'zAri llLDdriiicrti

s,

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

-

Is your temperature going
down? Try overcoat treat I
ment. Guaranteed coure for
cold, taken In email, medium
or long doses. All sorts of
good overcoats from $10 to

DUNLAP HATS

HAWES $3.00 HATS
na
T8

SU,M,d.toOrder...Wil

aSSBBasSBBBl

STETSON STIFF AND SOFT

IVlIMOELL

af
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Luthar Leaaua Convention.
Ooodhue, Minn.. Oct. 23 Enthusiastic young church workers from all
parts of the state have mode their way
to this place for the annual convention
of the Luther League of Minnesota.
The sessions of ' the convention will
continue ftevpral rtava. during Which
time a number of sneakers of proml
nence will he heard. Imports to be
presented at the convention show that
the organisation Is In' good condition,
having made a gratifying gain in mem
bership Bince the last meeting.

INP
ANNUAL SALE
10.000000 BOXES

Greatest in the World

Goes Like Hot Cakes.
The fastest selling article I have
In my store," writes druggist C. T,
Smith, of Davis. Ky., "Dr. King's New
Discovery of Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, because it always cures
In ,my six years of sales it has never
failed. I have known it to save sufferers
from throat and lung diseases, who
could get no help from doctors or any
other remedy." Mothers rely on It,
best physicians prescribe it, and all
druggists guarantee satisfaction or re
fund price. Trial bottles free. Regular sizes, COc and $1.

m

b
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In a Finely Equipped,
cially Arranged Car.
A car of fine standard bred horses
from the Ellsworth ft McNaln stables,
of Chicago, arrived In the city night
before last, and have spent yesterday
and today at Trimble's, stable resting
up after the long Journey.
The car has traveled more than 3,100
miles and the horses are In excellent
Spe-

They Travel

shape.

A special horse car of

'

.

the

Wells-Farg- o

o
Boys and Girls, Attention!

i

ment as to the number of car loads of
brick used in the walks in and around
the Alvarado hotel. Mr. Young was
positively certain that it took at least
200 car loads, whiie the powerfully
muscular gentleman laughed at the
assertion and declared with emphasis
that It took not more than twenty-fivcar loads. The cpnversation growing
heated, and fearing that Mr. Young
would Vlie wiped off the earth by the
strong man, a Citizen representative
was requested to ascertain the number
Contractor Anson was
Of car loads.
found and he figured it at between
ighty-flv- e
and ninety car loads of
brick were used in the walks in and
around the Alvarado. Both agreed to
submit to the verdict of the contractor,
conversation
hence the bloodless
comes to an end through a third party.
e

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Just received a
fresh lot of. ... .
HOTW TER BOTTLES
Fountain and Bulb Syr- 8
ingesprices to suit

o
Good Reasons

i7'(iimi

n

jr.

your-self-5- 0c

II

-

w

i
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FurnitureeCrockefy

Water and Oil Atomizers
of every description.
Come and examine.

and Glassware
And we are prepared to furnish everything conceivable'for
1
the home. Trices the lowest and terms tne

J.

',

,....mo8t reasonable....

H. O'RIELLY & CO.
Prescript"

Druggists

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.
COOCCCOOCOCOCOCOCOCOOCOCOO

COLUMBUS HOTEL
204 South Second

STRONG & SONS
W.
Albuquerque
Copper ave. and Second at.

O.
Cor.

U JCXJCCXXOCXOXXXXXXXX

street.

First Class Rooms and Board.

V

FAMILY MEDICINES.
Don't save pennies to lose dollars don't be too . economical
when your health's at stake. We
Bell drugs and medicines at rea
.sonably cheap prices we don't
sell cheap drugs.. Anything your
physician prescribes or you order for yourself youll get no
substitutes, but the genuine articles,' at fair prices.
Twenty
years' experience in the prescription trade.
.

Rates

Reasonable.
v

MRS. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.

.

Express cbmpany was used for
the shipment.
Horses are afforded as much comfort
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
and as many conveniences In these
Successor to Balling Bros. '
special designed horse cars, as the
touriBt receives from the elegantly
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
equipped sleepers and parlor cars. The
dllength,
In
car measures sixty feet
GEO B. WILLIANS.
We desh-- patronage, and we
vlded into six section of four stalls
s
baking.
PRESCRIPTION
GOOD
STORIES.
guarantee
DRUOaiST
each, giving a capacity for twenty-fou- r
207 8. First street, Albuquerque, N. M
with
lined
all
are
stalls
The
horses.
The Expert 8tory Teller Have Some
canvas padding so that there will be
Good One to Tell.
B. A. SLEYSTER.
no danger of the. horse injuring itself.
Is quite evident, after an even
It
.
A ROYAL FEAST
One convenient feature of the system- ing's sojourn with the local story tel
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
atic arrangement of the Interior, Is lers, that the recent fair brought some
anyone
IN8URANCE,
await
Vho purchases a steak
FIRE
that stall, feed boxes, etc., are all crackerjacks from the outside pre
from
Wm.'
Tender, juicy and
Farr's.
ESTATE,
REAL
portable and can be, removed or
cints, and that they left some of their
delicious 1$ flavor ie the porterhouse,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ed whenever desired. .The stalls are most interesting, fascinating stories
e
sirloin or rib $ut from our
ROOMS 1214. CROMWKLL BLOCK,
Just wide enough to admit the horse behind them. This morning, a party
' connoisseur,
beef.'
cater
We
to
the
a
In
such
and the padding is arranged
Automatic Telephone 174.
of gentlemen, all of whom can tell a
and the,' more fastidious and critical
the horse good story, met and recited some new
manner as to
the palate th more we delight in tickagainst the motion Of the car.
tales they heard during the fair. To
ling It. ' Our 'steaks,- chop and prime
with
fitted
are
side
The doors at the
be heartless, the gentlemen located
roast maks dishes fit for a king.
complete
furnishing
a full screen door,
all the new stories here In town, put
ventilation.' The ends and top ol the ting a local coloring to them and therecar are also fitted with ventilators and fore making the Jokes doubly Inter
will allow no draught. 'The water is esting:. The 'mlnnow'.'-tal- e.
In which
carried in two.' laiW tanks with a ct
whale cut a big hole; tne notei jone
top
paclty of 150 gallons each, in the
and, yie aitn'who madaa bet of a plug
of the car.
FOLSOM.
nav
ige on an me
nf to nave in
Seats on Sale Monday morning, Oct.
Every comfort possible is furnished other stories told as most Interesting
11354 West Railroad Avenue.
27, at 9 o'clock, at O. A. Matson & Co.
'Hispano-Americani
undoubtedly
n'l
in the care, and they are
and realistic, and never fails to bring From
want
a great improvement over the old style forth a good laugh. Ask any of the Voters of New Mexico, If S.youRodey.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
exoress car or box car. Horse fanciers local story tellers for these new Jokes. statehood vote for Bernard
AL"
The republicans of this county are
appreciate the value of snipping horses They are always willing to accommo
Building
Sherwin-WiUia- ms
'Injure the eottdl- - date
ready to give the republican
getting
in cars that will
direction.
in that
PL .A STUB
Covers More I Looks Best t Wears Long- 8ASH, D00R9. BLINDS,
party a big majority this fall.
tlon of the horse In transit, which has
! L1MK, CEMENT, 6 LASS, PAINT, Kte
I
Measure
I
Full
Economical
Most
est
formerly been the case. The horses
Ed Wight, of Trinidad, will bring in 1000 Head of Fine Grade Merino Rami
Big Wool Purchase.
two and three year old at from
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
are in charge of A. C. Donaldson,
Wool buyers and sellers transacted 10,000 sheep from his ranch to dip
$5.00 to $8.00 will trade for
horseman of considerable note. There considerable business here this morn here and will ship as Boon as he can
value In lambs.
horses in this ship ing, Over 125,000 , pounds of wool get cars to ship in.
are twenty-thre- e
Jerome Troy, of Raton, Is here this
ment, the tnoBt of them In teams chanzed hands and the deals made
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
week and will ship 5,000 Bheep from Also 500 yearling Rambouletts for $12.
ranging from 4 to 6 years old. Mr. were very large.
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
get cars to
Donaldson remarked that herseaMn
Hon. E. A. Mlera. of Nacimiento, here to market If he can
.
in
to
sheep
nr.
For particulars write
transit require close attention, In or Bold 60,000 pounds to Vandewort Bros., ship in. Grass short and
Saddle Horsea a specialty, wo
NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
range.
weight
on
his
good
In
not
condition
they
lose
will
der that
class rig
GOSNEY,
of Boston.
first
andhave
E.
H.
horse
board
coun
party
of
union
republican
He
sale.
for
spoil
The
their condition
and
The Albuquerque oWol Scouring
U E. CAREY, Prop.
Trinidad, Colorado.
for hire.
Furniture
had only one horse so far on this trip mills boil eh t 25.000 pounds or fc,lcn ty today Btands In better condition
to
anticipate
than two years ago. We
that gave any evidence of breaking up. wald Bros.
Crockery,
entire ticket, although we
But this morning the horse seemed
J. E. Morris bought 20,000 poundB win the twenty-fivspeak
stump
cent
Oranitewear,
one
no
of
was
horse
much better. This
of the Sandoval wool for A. J. Craw have
ers.
the most valuable in the car, and every ford.
Tinware,
possible attention is being given him.
The wool dealers are busy handling
Imagine that Itch
to
a
mistake
It's
tonight
for
leave
the.
car
are
will
Art Squares,
The
the many wagon loads of wool that
inn uileB can't be cured; a mistake to
City of Mexico. The shipment Is being being brought into the city.
Mattresses,!
suffer a day longer than you can neip,
made to Edward Ooudette, a prominent
;
Dean's Ointment brings Instant relief
Of Eastern Vegetables and
' horseman of that city.
,
Will be a Pretty Home,
Springs.
and uermanent cure. At any drug
'
The Ellsworth ft McNaln stables
Fruits
A residence of rare beauty will soon
California
50 cents.
store,
LL
BEDS-ASIZES
year
many
shipments
IRON
this
will make
be built by W. J. Johnson, assistant
by this route. If the service rendered
$3.00 UP
Y
by the special horse car is satisfactory. the corner of Ninth street and Tijeras
was
iev jewnuaj to prevent pneumonia and consumproad. The contract
Ths Brick Question.
GOODS
HOUSEHOLD
to Wallace Hesselden. 'Architect E.
Is to cure your cold when it first
This morning, C. C, Hall, the strong B. Christy drew the plans. The exter- tion
English
Remedy
win
nneara.
Acker's
ON EASY PAYMENTS
man of Albuquerque, and C. H. Young ior will be of a design different from stop the cough In a night, and drive
the division superintendent of the anv or tne residences m iu
out of your system. Always a
cold
the
Wells-FargExpress company, met at
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
roomy verandas, and the exter quick and sure cure for asthma, bronthe depot, and commenced an argu ior plans are of unique architectural chitis and all throat and lung troubles.
New and Second Hand.
It does not satisfy you the druggist
POSTOFFICE
beauty. The interior 4s planned for If
us
OPPOSITE
money.
to
Write
your
will
refund
cemfort and convenience, witn spac for free sample. W. 11- - Hooner & uo.,
Albuquerque N. M.
ious rooms, halls and staircase which Buffalo. N. Y. J. II. O Kleiiy it Jo. ant.
117 Gold Avenue
Co.
complete in elegance and style. B. H. Brings
are
HMRiesHm
of responsibility so essential in The residence, when completed, will
developing a young man's con- add to the attractiveness of the west
fidence in himself, is most easily side.

PIONEER BAKERY

OCT. 30

e

SOUSA

HIS

flrsft-claa-

.

high-grad-

POPULAR

-

JOE RICHARDS,

"IMPERIAL

,,...:''

iiijO:

CIGARS

Wm.Farr,

J. C.

FORSALE

W

Silver
Avenue
Stable

BALDR1DGE
Paint

Paper

BORRADAILE & CO...

XCCC0XCCC0X5

e

17,500 Cans

'

TH

SljKC WAY

AT COST

SMITH & MUNKERS

o

The Sense

created by the possession of
a life insurance policy in the
greatest company in the world.
"I am insured m The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of
New York," he says, "and have
equal rights with all other
policv-nolder- s
in assets
amounting. to over

352,830,971.07
When one has youth, health,
ambition that is the time to
insure. The cost of life insur
ance moves up with each year
added to your lite.
Wrke lor " Where Shalt I

Iur"

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York

. IUoumo A. McCldy, PrihIcbi.
Darby A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N. M

oox3ooooooooox

WE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE OF

CASES SET FOR TRIAL.

5T0VES;

r.-

Friday. October 24.
J. Samora et al. vs. sania re
Railway Co., No. 5175.
C. K. Newhall vs. N. B. Held. iso.
Urtward E. Abell vs. Aztec Land &
,
Cattle Co., No. iubtl.
Saturday, October 25.
Fred Jung vs. Ben Myer.
Lillie Williams Harding vs. Albuquerque Electric Light Co., No. C094. ,
William II. Shoat vs. Jacob KorU-rft al., No. 61X12.
E. A. Mlera vs. Hyde Exploring Expedition, No. 5878.
Charles Chadwick tt Co. vs. L. B.
Deuham, No. 5793.

Too late to cure a cold after consumption has fastened its deadly grip
on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Norway I'lne Syrup while yet there Is
time.

In New Mexico Both Wholesale and ;Retail
you
Do not buy until yod examine our stock We can please

60

DAY SPECIAL

Wagons, Carriages, Buggies, Harness and Saddles.
Bain Wagons, $75.10.
Buggies for $58.00.
Spring Wagons, $38.20.
We will 6ave you money.

WMtxieV Company

Get our prices before you buy

South Second Street

Albuquerque, New Mexico

SALE

ON OUR STOCK OF

Gas Fitters
Jobbers of ehelf and Heavy II ordware. numbers, Steam and
Tinners sud Cornice Makers. We buy only in car lots.

113-11- 7

tw

WE HAVE BEEN ADDING CAR AFTER CAR OF

5

12

Blacksmith Perry Harr'.son, of the for buying the Triumph Eclipse range:
W. L. Brackctt Arm, has returned with
1
High grade material..
his family to Cimarron.
2 Superior workmanship.
general
Hopewell,
man
S.
Hon. W.
3 Modern improvements.
ager of the Santa Fe Central, has gone
4 -- Large variety of styles.
to Denver on some Important mat
6 Guaranteed to bake well.
ters.
8
Heavy linings and lids.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllmot Booth are re
9 Elegant nlckle trimmings.
joicing over the arrival at their home
10 Spring balanced door.
the other evening of a One baby girl.
11 Uses fuel economically..
Mother and child doing nicely.
12 Prices and terms to suit.
Whiting,
United States
Major H. R.
Every one guaranteed.
commissioner, is sick at his home In
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
old town. Nothing serious is reported,
Just a case of "under the weather."
The dance to be given at the Orches COLOMBO HALL
trion hall the coming Saturday night Thursday Afternoon
dances,
is not one of the Berry-Devlnbut is one under the personal management of Charles Cervantes. ' Mr. CerBAND
vantes is a popular young gentleman
In the employ of the street railway
company, and his dance will be largely
attended.
"The March King"
There Is considerable speculation on
JOHN PHILIP 80USA
the street as to the probable location
Conductor
Soprano
of the federal building, and all efforts Estelle Llebllng ..
on
are now concentrated, so It Is said,
Violinist
Grace Jenkins .,rl
Trpmbone
two locations, namely: The location Arthur Pryor
at the northeast corner of Second
street and Copper avenue, and on
PROGRAM
West Gold avenue opposite the Com
merclal club. The Citizen has seen a
most important letter, written In prl
NEW SOUSA MARCH
vate by Mr. WIndom who was recent
EDWARD"
ly here on the matter of federal Bite,
Dedicated by special permission
and that gentleman says, among many
to King Edward VII.
other things, that no one here will
know. the site selected until after No
i
Prices, $1.00 Any Part of House
vember S..
.v

si

to $3.00

New Winter Millinery.
Just arrived for Friday and Saturday's sale of this week. Foster Millinery company.
12

"

.

J.H.O'Rielly&Co.

o

,

'
.

'

OCOOOCOOCOCOOOCOOCOOOCOCOO

Casa de Oro.
Rooms with board; electric lights
and gas: hot and cold water in each
Special rates to permanent
room.
boarders; no invalids; No. 613 West
Gold avenue.
.

i

Find some one who wants to pur
chase $10 worth of clothing or furnish,
ing goods and bring them to our store
and yoa will get free a Brdwnlft Kodak.
SIMON STERN,
Railroad Avenue Clothier.

'

A MILLION HEALTHY, MANLY AMERICAN
fathers of families, buaiaeos men, bto, teamen, mechanics,
minietera, doctors, bookkeepers, bankers, sailors, soldiers, traveling1 calessicn,
farmers,
railroaders, laboring men, men in every walk of life, in every line of activity, koep their bowels
regular with CASGARET3 Candy Cathartic. They tell other men about the wonderful merit
of this wonderful little tablet. They take OASOARETS home to their wives and families. The
conaoqusuoe is a sale of nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH, made by merit and appreciation. A rcan Who koeps his bowels regular with OASOARETS Candy Cathartic can keep '
strong and haalthy even without much exercise, for when the bowels are regular and the diges-etlo- n
strong the system is safe and the muscles, brain and nerves will have inexhaustible
elasticity and life. All druggists, lOo, 25c, COc Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped
COO. Sample, and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York.
la
CAR OF FINE HORSES.

W. L. Brackatt A Co.,
the new blacksmiths on Copper avenue, between Second and Third streets,
have received a new rubber tiring
machine arid guarantee their work.
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.

J.

or

Korber.& Co.,,'

ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO.

1
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PLEASANT

THE FAIR
1086.
ESTABLISHED

SIGHTSEERS.

INDIGESTION

They Were Here Last Night, Leaving ' Is the cause of more discomfort than
any other aliment,
if you eat the
uring cast I me Morning.
' A special car arrived on No. 7 last things that you want and that are good
r you, you are distressed. Acker's
evening, carrying a prominent party
Jy.peptla Tablets will make your diwho stopped over and visited the
prevent dvsnensla
and all Its interesting features, gestion perfect and disagreeable
sympand Its attendant
especially the Indian curio rooms.
You can safely eat anything at
I toms.
The party were Mr. and Mrs. . A. any time. If yon take one of these tab-,
.
.
. .
0.14 1ujf ani arugglSIS
Ellis, of CHlcago, the latter the daugh leis
auierwaru. duiu
ter of President E. P. Ripley, ofthe under a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
"Santa Fe; Messrs. J. S. Driver, E. D. Money refunded If you are not satisfied. Send to us for a free sample.
McDougal and W. H. Merrit.
'.V. H. Hooker tt Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
The party passed through the city J.
H. O'RIelly & Co. and B. II. Brlggs
several weeks ago on their way to A Co.
Canyon
and petrified forthe Grand
(kind with his own organization. The
ests of Arizona.
They bad a glimpse of the beautiful success of Sousa has no parallel in
sights around the Alva-ad- o
and prom- I musical history in this country, having
stop
over on their return. The been achieved ty nis own indomitable
ised to
entire evening was spent in the In- (energy and unaided efforts. Sousa Is
Curios, Navajo j American horn, of American educadian curio rooms.
blankets, baskets and pottery were the tion, uninfluenced by foreign Bchools,
attractions which held them until a and he typifies in his person and in his
career the highest standards of Amerlate hour last night.
They expressed much pleasure by ican achievements In his own field of
having an opportunity to see so valua endeavor. This hold upon public favor
tl6 a collection of rare articles, and to and affection is perhaps due largely to
visit so arel8tlcally arranged curio the fact that Sousa is honest with his
public and ever gracious In his relarooms.
The car In which the party traveled tions with them. Certain it Is that
was a sight to behold, baskets, pot the "March King" was never held in
tery, petrified wood and curios of ev such high esteem as at present, and
ery variety were piled high, which the financial and popular success of
gave it the appearance of a traveling his great hand now eclipses all its
former records. Sousa will bring his
museum.
They departed this morning on No. band here for a concert at Colombo
2, carrying with them a favorable lm hall, on Thursday night, October 30.
pression of Albuquerque. They enjoy
' TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
ed their visit to this city as much as
they did any part of the interesting
Chicago Grain.
points visited
Chicago, 111., Oct. 23. Wheat Dec,
.

I Crockery; Glassware and
j China in all its branches.
iQraniteware, Unionware,
Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee
the beet with premium.

Delf-iwar- e,

fi.Yfi tut n rnW
I

THE

'
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J.W.MALETTE
BED

IN WHICH

LOUIS XIV

SLEPT
can be equalled in both beauty and
luxurious setting by the handsome
enamel and wooden beds In our rich
and exquisite stock of bedroom furniture.. Our- French dressing tables,
chiffoniers, wash
superb bureaus,
stands, hall trees and ccfuthes, fins
brass beds, enameled iron beds, and
everything for the boudoir or bedroom
are beautiful in design and ornamentation.. .Silk Floss and Felt and Hair
mattresses of all kinds at popular
prices.

,

"Watch the Kidneys."
"When they are affected, life Is In
danger," says Dr. Abernathy, the great
English physician. Foley's Kidney
Cure makes sound kidneys.

May, 74MrC
7272c;
Corn 619g51c; May,

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
Cor. 8econd Street and Gold Avenue

Frank Tomei & Bros.

Mrs. Flake's New Play.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 23. Before
noon every seat in the Pabst theater
had been disposed of for tonight when
Mrs. Flske will give the first presenta
tion of her new play, "Mary of Mag'
dala.V The piece is to be one of the
most elaborate stage productions of
the season, requiring several car loads
of special scenery and costumes and
an acting company of 100 people. From
Milwaukee the piece will be taken to
Chicago, and after several weeks' en
gagement in that city, Mrs. Fiske will
begin ber annual season at the Man
hattan theater. New York.

ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town wl.lch employ
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In selecting the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The beat cloth display for Fall
Indian Murderer to Hang.
and Winter In Mexico.
Sioux
We solicit your patronage, gen- ments Falls, S. D., Oct. 23. Arrange
are being made at the state
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar,
penitentiary for the execution tomorar.teed or no sale.
row of Allen Walking Shield, the In
dian murderer recently brought to the
prison from Dead wood.
The crime for which Walking Shield,
who is a notoriously bad and worth
lees Indian belonging to the Rosebud
reservation, must suffer the death pen
alty was a dastardly one without any
U. S.
mitigating
circumstances
whatever.
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pe- ka
It was committed last May, the victim
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
being being Mrs,. Sarah Ghost Dance
an Indian woman. The motive of the
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
crime was the desire of the murderer
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
to possess himself of the woman's 17'
$200,000.00
' OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
year-oldaughter, of whom he was en.
amored. Mrs. Ghost Face and her
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presidaughter, Emily, UvecTttlAne at an
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
Isolated spot on Little White river, on
H. F. Raynolds, - McMillan.
the northern border of the 'reservation
the husband and father having died
some time before. Walking Shield
K)X3sK)X3sX3CCC00000 called at the bouse at 3 o'clock in the
morning and awoke the Inmates by
tapping on the window. The mother
arose and asked the unknown what
was wanted. The reply of Walking
Is a most Important factor rn the
Shield was that ha was hungry and
Jewelry worn, and best results are
wanted to pass the remainder of the
night under their roof. The woman
obtained from artistic designs and
true to the customary Indian hospital!
tasteful settings. Our rings, broochty, dressed herself, unlocked the door
es, pins, etc, are of that high art
and had started to walk away when
and quality found only In jewelry of
Walking Shield entered the room
the finest make.
Without giving the occupants of the
little cabin the slightest warning he
shot the mother twice in the back of
JEWELER.
the head with a double-barrele- d
.shot
Watch Inspector A., T.
8. F.
gun which he carried, scattering her
and S. P. P. Railroads.
brains. about the room. He then as
saulted the terrified girl and when he
left the place he compelled the girl
After several
to accompany him.
hours she succeeded In making her es
cape. Walking Shield was capiurea
after an exciting chase, In which deputy marshals and other white officers
and Indian policemen participated.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY

8.32U-

DECORATIVE

EFFECT

T. Y. MAYNARD,

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas Cltv. Oct. 23 Tattle Ra.
celpts, 14,000 head, including 2,500
Texans; market steady to lower; native steers. $4.90(5)8: Texas and Indian
steers, $2.3004.25; Texas cows, $1.75
3.Z5; native cows and heifers, $1.50
4.25: stockers and feeders. 12.50(95:
bulls, $1.903.25; calves, $2.506.
Sheep Receipts, 6,000 head; market
steady; muttons, $34.10; lambs, $4
5.30; rango wethers, $3 3.75; ewes,

A. J. MALQY, 214

W. Railroad Ave

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 29
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 115.

reimp: hi a: il
id iM
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UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

CLUB BUILDING.

Dispersal of Belle Meade Stud.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 23. Today
marked the beginning of the end of
the famous Belle Meade Stock Farm,
the greatest of all the world's nurseries for the running horse, and for
more than a century a familiar name
among all persons who own or admire
fast horses. Before the end of the
present week it is expected that the
entire stud will have been disposed of.
decisThis is In accordance with-thion of General William H. Jackson,
who for more than thirty years has
been master of the famous establishment. General Jackson lias decided to
permanently retire from horse breeding because of advancing age and ill
health. The sale Is being conducted
by the Fasig-TIptocompany. Altogether there are about 25o head of
blooded horses to ko uuder the hammer, including stallions, brood mares,
and young stock. The staliiona include a number of successful sires of
race horses and the dams of many
winners in both Americ a and England.
The Great Band Leader.
"The most potential figure in American music" is the way a prominent
newspaper recently designated John
Philip Sousa, who is at present engaged upon a regular winter concert
tour with his famous band, his twenty- l
pilgrimage of the
first
semi-annua-

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge tor
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners", should be left at this office not later than S o'clock p. m.
, PERSONAL PKOPERTY LOANS.

FreBh salmon steaks.

ket

San Jose

,

Mar- -

-

Railroad Time Tables

iP5
1, lau2.)

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. . . .10:60 a.m.
LEAVE G01NO NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express
7:10 a.m.
LEAVES (iOINU SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE COINO WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15 p.m.
No, 3, California .imited ....11: 00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & ( a!. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail Irom the eaft
and No. 2 from the west.
No. 3 arrivcB Thursday and Mon
days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fridays.
Local freight No. 99, going south.
1
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House Furnishing' Goods.

M

Tromfe Bla nkets..
Now, you will need them.

the nights grow cooler. The
blanket offerings we are now
making are eomethtng no economical housekeeper can afford
In the lot are white
and colored blankets, cotton and
down filled comforters,
bed
spreads and pillows, all offered
at substantial money savings.
Blankets from 60c to $15.00 a
' pair.
Comforters from $1 to $12.50
each.

FOUND.

F60NDA"bicyclei''r"n'6wner
ex-

STOLEN.
From in front of Mrs. Al
bright's Art Parlors, on North Third
street, a little glrKs Crescent wheel,
painted red. Finder kindly return to
The Citizen and receive reward.

8TOLEN

LOST.
j
LOST A solitaire1 diamond ring. Re
ward to finder. George K. Neher.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Ranch on Mountain
Road;
house, barn, alfalfa
and fruit trees. Apply to A. Cole
man, 622 West Tijeras.
FOR RENT Five room brick cottage.
Inquire at 218 South Walter street.
FOR RENT Elegant furnished rooms
cheapest rent in city. Postofflce
building.
fVK kkmt-n- ne
furnished rooms,
from $1 per week up; everything
new; near shops and new freight
depot. Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
Second street,
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
light house keeping, 522 West Rail
road avenue. Enquire In brick part
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
810 South Third street.

t

A. A WINTERER

5

EYES TESTED FREE

,

For the Past Twelve Yesrs Optician with A. 8. Aloe Co., St. Louis, Mo.
307 RAILROAD AVENUE, With B. RUPPE, DRUGGIST.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO

eToTYWeTCTrWeTTeT
OLD RELIABLE"

'

Flour, drain
and Provisions.

Stack

""

V,

October 30 Sousa's band, Colvmbo
hall. Albuquerque, N. M.

'

. ,1

Staple OroceHes

1

faaaS saatawaat.

,,

FARH AND FRE1QHT WAQONS.
Railroad Avenue

Alb querque

fttOt)Oex0XOt)0CMK)fX)
SHIP YOUR, PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & GO.
AJ

gr1 "Dull

ei

TAnnavfl

aiid Manufacturers...... M'
ALBUQUERQUE,

.

.

..

'NEW MEXICO.

I

We manufacture Leather Pants, Ceats, Moccsslns, Blacksmith
Aprons, and make Angora
We do Custom Tanning of Hideo, Skins and Furs. Satisfaction
guaranteed. , We pay the highest prices for Pelts which we use In
.
..
making our leather goods.
Don't fail to examine our exhibit at the fair.

Rugs.l1iitl5f.tH:!.sj:j

,

eoMS0)0CcC
Planing Hill Co.,

90909090090 vK)OeOe

ALBUQUERQUE

MANUFACTURERS OF

'.'ECm'.'

g

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts.
Office and Store Fixtures.

"V

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mall Orders Solicited.

ooooot)e

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

-

'

i
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN

High Grade Flour and Candies
A SPECIALTY OF THE

FAMOUS EMPRESS FLOUR
USED IN ALL FAMILIES.
OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED
AVE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

213 WEST RAILROAD

rei vo rrr , . , , rr it . . . . , , 8 . , , t

.ti,nm..tm."

GROSS, KELLY&CO.

lot-ket- ,

COMING EVENTS.

'..

it

Cairtta thv Lergwt
"4 nam dtosmvi

Car lata a specialty.

3

.....

1878

WHOLESALE GROCER.

month or better. Apply to Frank A,
Hubhell, county school superintendent.
WANTED Ten men In each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute sam
pies and circulars of our goods. Sal
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl- cago.
WANTED Active Catholic lady to Jj
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
trial ; permanent if satisfactory.
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.

Free Kodaks.
for the boys and girls of
Albuqui-rijue- .
With every teu dollars
worth of trado you bring to our store
you get a Brownie. Kodak free.
SIMON STERN.
Railroad Avenue Clothier.

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY.

WANTED.
WANTED A position as salesman in
general merchandise store; up to
date in all branches.
Address
"Clerk." Citizen office.
WANTED To borrow $750, first clai
security. Call at'Tbe Englewood,"
over Strong's furniture store.
WANTED Our agents make $10 dally,
' Crayon
portraits; "45c; family records, 5e; memorials, 5c each; pict
ure frames, size 16x20, 15c and up.
Big catalogue free. Frank W. Wil
liams & Co., Department B, Chicago,

SEWARD E. will be greatly benefited
by sending his address to bis Uncle
Tom at St. Louis, Mo., at once.
AFTER three months' absence, Mrs.
A. U. Montgomery
has returned
home and will take up nursing again.
Room 18. Whiting building.
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novelties at factory prices. Speeial, silver
Cue.
heart
Send for illustrated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York elty.
IMPROVED
Automatic Gaslighter,
lights gas without matches; Just Imported; sensational marvel. Sample
25c, dozen $1.50. Don't delay; get
some today. Hamburger Gaslighter
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

m

8PECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCUL18TS' PRESCRIPT
TIONS AND FRAME FITTINGS.

f

FOR SALE A cook stove and hanging
lamp: 822 South Arno street.
FOR SALE 8everal DearUful homes
ana city lots. These are bargains
and must be seen to be appreciated.
No trouble to show property. See
Jno. W. McQuade.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
hundred, at the Citizen office.
FOR SALE Several bundred Bounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Clti
en, Albuquerque, N. M.

MISCELLANEOUS.

...

a.

OPTICIANS- -

(Incorporated)

If ismtoA 1 WHOLESALE
Vool, Hides, Pelts
We handle

A chain-

aiiKKS. Agent.

FABER,

to miss.

WOOD AND
PROPOSALS FOR
Hrhnnl Alhnnii.tmi. M M
(VtobfrB, 1H03. Sraied ProDo.nl.' endorsed
"Proposals for Wood and Hay." as tborate
may do ana anarrsafl 10 nf una rsiened at
Albnnuprane. N. M Will
tvrivH ih.
school until two o'clrrk p. m. r( Oct. 37 llMJ'J.
for furntahlne- and delivering at this school aa
may be required durins the fiscal year ending
June 80, 1H03, 7ft cordn wood and 60 tors hay,
III.
as per pecincatlons obtainable at the school.
Bidders will s'ate clearry In their bids the pro. WANTED Position by young man as
pored price of each srticle offered for delieiy
office assistant; bookkeeper
under cootr.rt. All
and
tides so offered will he
subject to rigid inspection. The riRht Is reclerk; experienced. Address H., this
served to reject any and all bids or any part of
any bid if deemed for the best Interests of the
office.
service Each bid must be accompanied by a WANTED Family washing, ironing
certified check or draft udou some United
Statea depository or solvent national bank,
and plain sewing neatly done. Apply
maae paysnie to 'ne oraer ol me Commiss721 South Fourth street.
ioner Of Indian A f fairs. f i r at least Hve hHHnt
of the ammout of the oroDoaal. w ich check or WANTED Family
cook for three
draft will be forfeited totbe I'rlted States In
grown persons) middle aged woman
rase any b'dder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to execute promptly a contract with
wanting
permanent
comfortable,
Rood and sufticint sureties, otherwise to be
home preferred. Hotel and restau
returned to the bidder. Bid accomnanled hv
cash in lieu of certified checks will not be conrant cooks need not apply. Address
sidered. Kor nv fnnher information, aunty to
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio, N. M.
WANTED Two teachers at $40 a

(la fcaett June

';

Headquarters for

Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salary. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
Without delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

prove property and pay items of
pense Incurred. X, this office.

'

I

PROPOSALS.

i

X

FOR 8ALE.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 23. Cattle Receipts.
21,000 head, Including 8,000 westerns;
market steady; good to prime steers,
$7.2508.25; poor to medium. $3.75
6.90; stockers and feeders, $2.254.75;
cows, $1.404.76; heifers. $2.254;
canners, $1.402.50; bulls, $2.254.75;
calves, $3.757.50; Texas fed steers,
$34.25,' western steers, $3.756.50.
Sheep Receipts, 18,000 head; mar
ket steady; lambs steady; good to
choice wethers, $3.603.85; fair to
choice mixed, $2.503.60; western
sheep, 3.603.15J native lambs, $3.50
tf5.50. ...

na

ALBERT

HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture,

$33.85.

Still a Growing

Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE 4L SANBORN'8 celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also hare a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most cf the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that
keep the very best to be had
In the territory.

.

-

d

AB.

43c.

Oats Oct., 31Vc; Dec., ZIMc.
Pork Oct., $16.80; Jan., $16.77V4.
Lard Oct., $11.00; Nov., $11.30.
Ribs Oct., $11.60; Jan.. $8.30

.
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W
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K. C. Baking Powder.

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ETA, N. M.

,

;

EAST LAS
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Sevlno Romero, a girl.
A. A. Fergusson, who has been here
as undertaker during S. R. Dearth's
absence, will return tonight to his
home In Denver.- Testimony Is being taken at the
chief Justice chambers In the case af
George 8. Good & Co. vs. William H.
Crawford, a suit brought In Colfax
county growing out of the classification of the excavations made In a contract during the building of the Dawson railroad. Good & Co. attached Mr.
Crawford's property for a sum of about
$2,200, and Mr. Crawford has filed a
cross claim In the amount of about

J.
v

Better than "Wine Better for You, too.
Home), the delicious grape fruit beverage, Is cooling.no heating; and It acts
a heilthful tonic as well as refreshing tired humanity.
When you want a cooling, refreshing drink, order Komel or a Koir.el High Ball.
Served by the glass at all cafes.

The

Meyers-Ab-

Co., Distributors.

el

PESTIFEROUS GERM.

Burrow ud the Scalp Into Dandruff
and Saps the Hair's Vitality.
People who complain of falling hair
as a rule do not know that It Is the
result of dandruff, which Is caused by
a pestiferous parasite burrowing up
the scalp as It digs ctown to the sheath
in which the hair Is fed In the scalp.
Before long the hair root Is shriveled
up and the hair drops out. If the work
of the germ Is not destroyed hair keeps
thinning till baldness comes. The
only way to cure dandruff Is to kill the
germ, and until now there has been
no hair preparation that would do It;
but today dandruff la easily eradicated
by Newbro's Herplclde, which makes
hair glossy and soft as silk. Send 10
cents in stamps for sample to The
Herplclde Co., Dept. "F," Detroit, Mich.

Pm up ty Lot Anfele, let ft Col Storage Co.
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(ESTABLISHED 1889 .)
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Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

12,300.
A

M. riOORE

,

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REACTS-TATAND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. . HOU8ES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
Wti'.-lUtlTllAND NON RESIDENTS.
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NOTES.

The Hebron branch of the Santa Fe,
up the country, has been completed. It
leaves the main line at Hebron station
about ten miles tnls side of Raton and
runs to the Willow Gulch coal mines
of the Maxwell land grant company.
The Mexican Central railway man-- ,
agement has acceded in part to the
claim of its engineers and firemen for
an increase In wages and no strike is
to occur on that road from that source.
It is said that the increase amounts to
about 30 per cent
Passenger Brakeman James Dorm an
of Las Vegas, was told to bathe his
crippled foot in tepid water, but was
given a bowl of hot water into which
he plunged the member, scalding it to
the extent that be is unable for duty.
Will Smith is on his run for the time
being.

k&0

When you wake up with a bad taste
In your mouth, go at once to a druggist and get a free sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One or two doses will make you well.
They also cure biliousness, sick headache and constipation.
o
Santa Fe engineers and firemen of
the eastern divisions will meet in Topeka November 8, to consider new
rules and regulations and also to ask
the company for an advance in wages.
Several rumors have been afloat of
late, to the effect that the Santa Fe
enginemen will get what they demand
or "cause trouble." Albuquerque members state that this Is all "tommy rot"
and there is no prospect of trouble between their lodges and the Santa Fe.
The enginemen of the coast lines have
already begun to hold their meetings,
the engineers being in session in Los
Angeles at the present time.'

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair. .
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

Railroad Topics

A Word to Traveler.
The excitement incident to traveling
and change of food and water often
brings on diarrhoea,
and for this
reason no one should leave home withManager H. U. Mudge of the Santa Fe out a
CAR SHORTAGE, NOW.
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
left for the east Sunday and will at- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For
Another Way Found to Keep Up Price tend the session.
sale by all druggists.
of Anthracite.
Roads east of Chicago expect a seA Dozen Times a Night-M- r.
The rush of eastern people to Calivere car famine as a result of the setOwen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, fornia has begun. The low rates from
tlement of the anthracite clal strike. W. Va., writs: "I have had kidney and the east to California have started the
With the vast amount of grain and bladder trouble for years, and It rush earlier than in any previous year.
merchandise now being shipped traffic became so bad that I was obliged to The other day in Denver the Burlingofficials fear that they will not be able get up at least a dozen times a night. ton turned over to the Rio Grande 142
to furnish sufficient cars to transport I never received any permanent bene- California passengers, being the largthe coal that is expected to be readv fit from any medicine until I tried est number of passengers delivered by
for shipment to the western markets Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two one road to another, except on special
within sixty days. Another feature is bottles, I am cured." Alvarado Phar- excursions, for many years. The imthat the demand for cars in the anthra- macy.
pression in railroad circles is that the
o
cite trade will come at a time when
to California will be heavier this
travel
OWNERSHIP A SECRET.
cars are needed in the bituminous
winter than ever before. The reasons
trade.
Annual Meeting of 8L Joseph ft Grand for this is that the country is prosperous, the farmers have had enormous
Island at Hiawatha.
Spent More Than $1,000.
General Manager Raymond Dupuy, crops and money is more plentiful in
W. W. Baker, of Plalnview, Web., of
the St. Joseph & Grand Island rail-da- the east and middle west than for
wries: "My wife suffered from lung
attended the annual meeting of many years.
years.
She tried
trouble for fifteen
of the road, at Hiawastockholders
the
a number of doctors and spent over tha, Kan.
Chamberlain's Cougti Remedy 8aved
$1000 without relief. She became very
His Boy's Life.
diDupuy
Mr.
proxies
all
for
voted
low and lost all hope. A friend recom"I believe I saved my (nine year old)
except
rectors
by
are
which
three,
held
Honey
Foley's
and,
mended
and Tar
life this winter with Chambertf the road in Kansas, in or- boy's
thanks to 'this great remedy! 'it saved employescomply
Cough Remedy," says A. M.
lain's
der
to
with
state
law.
the
heV life.
She enjoys bettter health
Hoppe, Rio Creek, Wis. "He was so
While
Union
the
Pacific interests are
than she has known in ten years." Rechoked up with croup that he could
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy. believed to have bought a controlling not speak. I gave it to him freely
amount of stock, change in the management of the Grand Island will not until he vomited and in a short time
TRAIN HIT HIM.
take place for some time. JuBt who he was all right." For sale by all
Citizen of New Mexico Wants $15,000 owns the road was not revealed at the druggists.
From 8anta Fe.
meeting, as it was expected it would
BURLINGTON GETS IN.
William H. Keller, of San Miguel be, for tbe reason tnat orders have
county, this territory, has brought suit been given from New York
Give
Will
Colonist Rates to Territory
that inforIn the district court at Las Vegas mation on
West of Missouri River.'
subject will be divulged
this
against the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa there only.
The Chicago, Burlington ft Qulncy
Fe Railway company for $15,000 damrailroad has announced that second
ages for personal Injuries sustained by
Stricken With Paralysis.
class tickets to Nebraska and other
Henderson Grlmett, of this place, territory west of the Missouri river,
the alleged negligence of defendant.
The alleged injuries were sustained was stricken with partial paralysis and one way, will be sold at one-hal- f
the
by the plaintiff at Glorieta, where he coompletely lost the use of one arm regular fare, plus $2. These colonist
went to meet a passenger on the train and side. After being treated by an tickets, as they are called, will be sold
of defendant. Plaintiff alleges that eminent physician for quite a while on tbe first and third Tuesdays of each
while he was standing in the place without relief, my wife recommended month during the coming winter and
where passengers are accustomed to Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after spring.
stand, waiting for the train to pass, using two bottles of it he is almost
NO HUMBUG HERE.
without any warning another train entirely cured. Geo. R. McDonald,
came dashing along at a fearful rate Man, Logan county, W. Wa. Several
.of speed, striking him, and bruising other very remarkable cures of partial Albuquerque Endorsement Is What
Counts with the Albuquerque Public.
paralysis have been effected by the
him greatly.
You cant fool tbe public all the time
use of this liniment It is most widely
They will find you out at last.
No danger of consumption If you use known, however, as a cure for rheumaEvery time a man is fooled
Foley's Honey and Tar to cure that tism, sprains and bruises. For sale
Another skeptic Is made.
stubborn cougL. Alvarado Pharmacy. by all druggists.
Many the remedy that makes the
American Railway Association Meet
PULLMAN 8TATI8TIC3.
skeptic,
The fall session of the American
Because It falls to keep its promises.
Railway association commenced at De- Company's Annual Report Gives 8ome
Doan's Kidney Pills bring renewed
'
presentInteresting
were
Figures.
Reports
troit yesterday.
reward.
The annual report of the Pullman
Exed by the following committees:
They cure the skeptic.
ecutive committee, committee on train company for the fiscal year ended July
Plenty oi proof of this at home;
rules, committee on car service, com- 31 shows results from operation the
Albuquerque proof for Albuquerque
company's
history.
best
in
the
appliances,
net
committee
Tbe
mittee on safety
people.
on standard cipher code and commit- surplAs amount to over $3,000,000, and
Here's a case of It:
tee on nominations. Three members with the surplus brought forward from
C. G. Lott, for ten years stationmas- of the committee on safety appliances last year, the company has a total sur- ter in Albuquerque, now retired from
and two members cf the committee on plus of close on $11,000,000.
active cares of life, residence 315
The number of passengers carried North Arno street, says: "I had atnominations are to be elected. General
during the year was 10.753,643, and the tacks of backache stretching over a
Let Ihe COLD OUST twinf do your work." number of miles run was 360,602.541.
period of three years. One of them
During the previous year the number occurred shortly before Doan's Kidney
passengers
of
carried was 9,618.438. Pills came to my notice and I went to
and the number of miles run was
tbe Alvarado Pharmacy for a box. I
knew tne cause of my trouble arose
The total mileage of railways cover- from imperfect action of the kidneys
ed by contracts for the operation of
because the behavior of the kidney sethis company's cars was 169,830.
cretions and their condition fully
The value of the manufactured prod- proved it but what to do to check the
ucts of the car Works of the company trouble was a mystery. Doan's Kidfor the year was $19,416,020, and of ney Pills effectively stopped the diffrentals $316,089, a total of $19,732,109. iculty. If everyone In Albuquerque reagainst $16,731,676 for tho previous ceives as undoubted benefit as I from
year.
that remedy, kidney complaint, backIf
The average number of names on ache and trouble with the kidney setbe pay rolls at Pullman for the year cretions will cease to exist In this viwas 7,098. and wages paid $1,574,743, cinity."
Hard-watthat contains
making an average of $044 for each
Price 60
For sale by all dealers.
person employed.
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-MilliurThe total number of persons In the Y.. sole agents for the United States.
is the best of cleansers. GOLD DUST employ
of the company. In all departRemember the name Doan's and take
cuts
water,
all
hardest
softens the
ments, was 19,103, and the wages paid no substitute.
grease and grime and effectually rids during the year was $10,633,788. The
o
the house of dirt. It does more work number of employes for the previous
Excellent Dinners.
and better work than any other year was 17.737, and the wages paid
The Columbus hotel, 204 South Seccleaner. COLD DUST is unequaled during that year $9,514,534.
ond street, upstairs, has an established
for washing clothes and dishes.
reputation for first class dinners, famFoley's Honey and Tar cures coughs ily style.
Mrs. G. E. Hopkins, proMde only by
prevents
pneumonia.
and colds and
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY Take no substitutes. Alvarado Phar- prietress.
o
BewYork,
baton, St. Lou.'
macy,
a
--4lFiIKT601P.
j J Eeep your eye oa Demlng.
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THE TRADE MARK CHANGED.

Road to Santa Rom Now ttia El
'
System.
Readers of The Citizen will notice
that with this issue the advertisement
of the El Paso-RocIsland route is
changed to read "El
system."
This is the first fully official confirmation of the report published a
few weeks ago that the name was
thus to be changed and is calculated
to dispel the belief that existed that
the Rock Island system was to soon
absorb the El
"The management of the El
system requests," writes
General Passenger Agent Brown, "that
no more rumors of the sale of this system be published without express authority from the management, as they
are utterly without foundation."
The officials of the El
system say that from the start
the trademark "El Paso-Roc- k
Island
B. Bradshaw, of route" has caused them trouble, owing
Mrs.
its leaving the Impression on the
Guthrie, Okla., cared of a severe to
public that the road bearing the title
case by Lydia E. Pinkham's was a part of the Rock Island system.
So to preserve their Individuality and
Vegetable Compound.
A great many women suffer with a dispel the erroneous impression the
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which management decided to change the
does not seem to yield to ordinary trademark as occurs in their display
medical treatment. While the symp- advertisement In this issue.
toms seem to be similar to those of
ordinary indication, yet the mediGet a free sample of Chamberlain's
cines universally prescribed do not
seem to restore the patient's normal Stomach and Liver Tablets at all druggists. They are easier to take and
condition.
Mrs. Pinkham claims that there more pleasant in effect than pills. Then
ts a kind of dyspepsia that is caused their use Is not followed by constipaby derangement of the female organ- tion as is often the case with pills.
ism, and which, while it causes dis- Regular site, 26c per box at all drugturbance similar to ordinary Indigestion, cannot be relieved without a gists.
medicine which not only acts as a
Condensed, Accurate, Helpful.
stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine-tonl- o
.
effects as well.
The busiest people read the Youth's
Thousands of testimonial let- Companion because is condensed, acters prove beyond question that curate and helpful. it Its weekly sumnothing will relieve this distress- mary of important news is complete
ing condition so surely as Lydia
and trustworthy.
Its editorial com12. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It always works In har- ment on political and domestic quesmony with the female system. tions is
it alms to state
Mrs.wPlhkham advises sick facts
such a way that the busiest
women free. Address Lynn, Mass. personincan
use them as the basis of
an intelligent opinion. It reflects on
every page the wholesome, industriGreat Concert Assured.
Sousa, the incomparable leader of an ous, home-lovinside of
unrivaled band, the composer of the American life, the life of noble aims
most stirring marches to which the and honorable ambitions.
soldiery of the world have ever kept
A full announcement of the new volcadence; the first of American music- ume will be sent to any address on reians to win international fame, pres- quest. The new subscriber for 1903
tige and success; the favorite equally who sends $1.75 for the new volume at
In New York and London, Chicago and once will receive free all the remainParis, San Francisco and Berlin, is ing issues for 1902, including the
about inaugurating the twenty-firs- t
double holiday numbers; also the Comsemi-annutour of the great and fa- panion Calendar for 1903, lithographed
mous band which bears his name. The in twelve colors and gold.
tour will embrace about 125 towns in
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
twelve weeks from New York to San 144 Berkeley Street,
Boston, Mass.
Francisco and return, and will bring
Danger In Fall Colds.
the band here for a popular concert
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
on Thursday, October 30, at Colombo
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia,
hall.
Foley's
bronchitis, or consumption.
Honey and Tar cures quickly and preNever Ask Advice.
When you have a cough or cold vents serious results, safe and sure,
don't ask what is good for it and get contains no opiates and will not consome medicine with little or no merit stipate. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
and perhaps dangerous. Ask for
Foley's Honey and Tar, the greatest
Kentucky Medical Men.
Hopklnsvtlle.
Ky., Oct. 23. The
throat and lung remedy, it cures
coughs and colds quickly. Alvarado Southern Kentucky Medical associaPharmacy.
tion began a meeting here today and
will continue In session until SaturCongress or Land Agents.
day. The attendance is large and an
Houston, Texas, Oct. 23. The land Interesting session Is promised.
and immigration agents of the Southern Pacific Railroad began a conferThe Worst Form.
ence in Houston today with an attendMultitudes are singing the praises of
ance even larger than that at the Kodal, the new discovery which is
similar meeting held some time ago making so many sick people well and
In Galveston.
The purpose of the weak people strong by digesting what
gathering Is to afford an opportunity what they eat, by cleansing and sweetfor the exchange of views regarding ening the stomach and by transformthe general development of the South- ing their food Into the kind of pure,
west and the promotion of immigra- rich, red blood that makes you feel
tion of this section of the country. good all over. Mrs. CranOU, of Troy,
Following the close of the congress I. T.,wrltea: "For a number of years I
day after tomorrow the agents will was troubled with digestion
and
start on a tour or the state, visiting dyspepsia which grew into the worst
form. Finally I was Induced to use
San Antonio and other points.
Kodal and after using four bottles I
A Typical South African 8tore.
am entirely cured. I heartily recomO. R. Larson.ot Bay Villa, Sundays mend Kodal to all sufferers from IndigRiver, Cape Colony, conducts a store estion and dyspepsia." Take a dose
typical of South Africa, at which can after meals. It digests what you eat.
be purchased anything from the pro- B. II. Brlggs ft Co. J. H. ORielly ft
verbial "needle to an anchor." This Co,
store Is situated In a valley nine miles
from the nearest rialway station and
Mrs. Afbright
about twenty-fivmiles from the near- has secured some fine assistants to
est town. Mr. Larson says: "I am care for her customers during fair
favored with the custom of farmers week. Parties desiring fine photos
within a radius of thirty miles, to should secure time for sittings to
many of whom I have supplied Cham- avoid the rush at the Albright Art
berlain's remedies. All testify to their Studio, 113 North Third street.
value in a household where a doctor's
Home made bread, cakes and pies
advice is almost out of the question.
Within one mile of my store the pop- at Mrs. Ackers, 501 Keleher avenue.
ulation Is perhaps sixty. Of these,
Have your nouse weu ventilated by
within the past twelve months, no less
using
a Peninsular base burner.
than fourteen have been absolutely
cured by Chamberlain's Cough Rem- Whitney Company.
edy. This must surely be a record."
Cold Storage.
'For sale by all druggists.
Having completed our extensive ice
n
plant, we have plenty of cold storage
Confederate Home Dedicated.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 23
Pewee room and are ready for orders from
Valley was the M'cca for Confederate those desiring cold storage. We can
veterans and their friends from all give any desired temperature from 50
Southwestern
parts of the state The occasion was degrees to freezing.
the dedication of the new Confederate Brewery and ce company.
o
Home one of the largest and finest
Have you seen that blue enameled
institutions of its Kind In the country. steel ware at the Albuquerque HardThe ceremonies attending the dedica- ware company's store. It Is the most
tion were of an interesting character beautiful and ornamental ware ever
and were witness, il y several thous- seen in Albuquerque.
and visitprs. General John Vt. Gordon,
General George .Moorman and other
THOUSANDS SAVED By
distinguished
Confederate veterans
were among the participants.
OR. KIN'G'SNEWDiSGG'ERY

the number of delegates set opposite
each and the following precinct chairmen shall issue call for primaries at
the following meeting places and preside at the same:
Precinct No. 1, Bernalillo Francisco
Baca, Francisco Baca's house; 4 dele-

rn

k

E

home-makin-

g

-

e

Forty Years Torture.
e
To be relieved from a torturing
after 40 years' torture might well
cause the gratitude of ifliyone. That
Is what De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
did for C. Haney. Geneva, O. He says:
"De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
me of piles after I had suffered 40
years." Cures cuts, burns, wounds,
skin diseases.
licware of counter-felts- .
& Co. J. II.
B. H. Brings
O'Uielly & Co.
die-eas-

Beautiful
Thoughts
The sweet, pure breath of the babe is

luggestive of innocence and health.
A mother's yearning for children is inseparable from a love of the beautiful, and
it behooves every woman to bring the
sweetest and best influence to bear on
the subject of her maternity.
To relieve pain and make easy that
period when life is bom again,

Mother'sIt Friend

Is popularly used.

is a liniment easily
administered and for external use only.
Pregnant women should try this remedy,
it being undeniably a friend to her during
nature's term of suspense and anticipation.
Mother' Friend, if used throughout
gestation, will soften the breasts, thereby
preventing cracked and sore nipples. Ail
muscles straining with the burden wilt
relax, become supple and elastic from its
continued application.
All fibres in the abdominal region will
respond readily to the expanding cover
containing the embryo if riother'sFriead
Is applied externally daring pregnancy.
Of all reliable druggists f t.oo per bottle.
Write for free book on notherhood."
THE

MDFIEL0 REGULATOR

C0- -.

STUMTA,
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Brakeman Q. W. Yoakam, of Las
Vegas, is laying off nursing a sprained
ankle, the accident befalling him while
alighting from a train.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, By law It is made the duty
of the board of county commissioners
In each of the counties of the territory
of New Mexico to proclaim an election
to be held in their respective counties
for the purpose of voting for candidates for the several county offices for
the ensuing two years at a general
election to be held for that purpose;
And, whereas, the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November is
designated by law for the holding of
said election.
Therefore, the board of county commissioners of Bernalillo county at a
regular session held in Albuquerque,
the county seat of said county, hereby
designate and order as follows:
That on Tuesday, the 4th day of November, A. D. 1902, commencing at 8
a. m., and closing at 6 p. m., of said
day an election shall be held In the various precincts of the county within
the county of Bernalillo, territory of
New Mexico, at which election candidates shall be voted for by the legally
qualified electors in each precinct for
the following offices,
A delegate to the congress of the
United States.
Two members for the territorial legislative council, one for Bernalillo
county and one for Bernalllo and
to-wl- t:

Two members for the legislative
house.
One member fur the legislative
house for the counties of Bernalillo
and McKlnley.
One probate Judge.
,One clerk of the probate court.
One school superintendent.
"'
One sheriff.
One assessor.
collecOne treasurer and

tor.

Attest:
J. A. SUMMERS,
Clerk.
COUNTY

li.

cur:,

Precinct No. 2, Corrales J. M. San
doval. School house; 6 delegates.
Precinct No. 3, Alameda Melqui-ade- s
Martin, School house; 6 delegates.
Precinct No. 4, Rancbos de Albuquerque Daniel Martienz, Daniel Martinet's house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 6, Barelas Eslavio
Vigil, at J. P. office; 7 delegates.
Precinct No. 6, Los Padlllas Vidal
Chaves; at J. P. office; 4 delegates.
Precinct No. ?, San Antonio Darlo
Gutierres'; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 8, Los Grlegos Max
Erllch, at School house; 6 delegates.
. reclnct No. 9, Rahchoa de Atrrlsco
J. Bias Lucero, at School house; 4
delegates.
Precinct No. 10, Eecoboea Pablo
Crespln, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 11, Pajarito J. Felipe
Hubbell, at School house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque A. J.
Crawford, City hall; 21 delegates.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque-Nes- tor
Montoya, at Court house; C delegates.
Precinct No. 14, San Ignacio Nicolas Herrera, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 15, Casa de Salasar
Pantaleon Mora, at School house; 1
delegate.
Precinct No. 16, Las Placitas J. H.
Ourule, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 17, Pena Blanca Manuel Baca, at School house; i delegates.
Precinct No. 18, Canon de Jemes J.
B. Archuleta, at F. M. y Romero's; 2
delegates.
Precinct No. 19, Algodones O. P.
Hovey, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 20, Cuba Celso Sandoval, at School house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 21, La Ventana Juan
Domlnguec, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 22, La Tijera J. R.
Carpenter, at J. R. Carpenter's; 1 delegate.
Precinct No. 23. San Pedro Pedro
Lucero, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 24, La Bajada J. L
Dlmas, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 25, Guadalupe J. L
Mlller, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 26, Albuquerque Capt,
A. C. Borchert, at J. P. office; 21 dele-gates.

Precinct No. 28, Atrisco Rafael
at School house; 3 delegates.
Precinct No. 31, San Isldro Lean-dr- o
Sandoval, at Leandro Sandoval's;;
1 delegate.
Precinct No. 32, La Jara Ramon
Gutlerres, at School house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 33, Gonzalitos Jose E.
Romero, at Guadalupe Benches'; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 34. Chlllli Francisco
Maldonado, at Maldonado's house; 4
delegates.
Precinct No. 35, Duranes Carlos P.
Chaves, at Chaves' house; 2 delegates.
Precinct No. 37, Bland B. H. Shaw,
at School house; 2 delegates.
No alternates shall be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized when
held and presented by citizens of the
same precinct from which the dele--,
gate has been selected.
Precinct primaries shall be held on,
the 20th day of October, 1902. - The.
primaries in precincts Nos. 12, 26, 37,,
5 and 13, shall be held on the- - date
mentioned at 7:30 p. m. In all other
precincts under this call, the respective chairmen, as soon as possible,
shall give notive by a hand bill posted
in a public-placof the time and place,
of holding the precinct primary and
shall hold the same on the appointed-daat tbe hour of 2 p. m.
It is required of the chairmen and
secretaries of primaries to forward to
the chairman of the county republican
central committee of Bernalillo county
Immediately after holding their respective primaries, a true and correct
list of delegates chosen, said list to be
signed by the chairman and secretary
of the primary.
4
Contests, if any, must be submitted'
to the county central committee no
later than 8 o'clock of the morning of
the day set for the holding of tne convention, so that the committee may be
enabled to report to the same.
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Chairman.
NESTOR MONTOYA, Secretary,
Ar-mi- jo,

.

e

One county surveyor.
Five river commissioners.
Two county commissioners.
In witness whereof I have this 6th
day of October, A. D. 1902, at Albuquerque, N. M., affixed my hand and
cfflclal seal.
E. A. MI BRA,
Chairman board of county commissioners Bernalillo county.

H --.PUBLICAN

CONVEN- -'

TION.
In accordance with resolution of the
Bernalillo county republican central
committee, adopted at a meeting held
In Albuquerque on the 15th day of October, A. D. 1902, a convention of re
publicans of the county of Bernalillo is
hereby called to meet at the court
house in the city of Albuquerque on
the 25th day of October, A. D. 1902, at
10 o'clock a. m. of said day, for the
purpose of nominating a county ticket
to be voted for at the next regular
election, which will be held on the 4th
day of November, A. D. 1902. The
officers to be voted for are as follows:
One delegate to congress.
Two members for the legislative
council of New Mexico, one for the
county of Bernalillo and one for the
counties of Bernalillo and McKlnley,
Two members for the house of representatives of New Mexico,
One member for the house of representatives for the counties of Bernalillo and McKlnley,
Two members (or the board of counFor Consumption. Ccugfcs, Colds ty commissioners.
One probate Judge,
and all THROAT AND LUNG THOtSLES.
One clerk of tbe probate court,
This wonderful medicine positively
One school superintendent,
cures Consumption, Courtis, Colds
One
sheriff,
Flronchitia, Asthma, Pnoumonia,
One county assessor,
lltky Fever, Pleurisy, LnOrippe.
collecOne treasurer and
HoarBoness.SoreThroat.sd Whoop-LngCoug- tor.
Eve ry bottle guaranteed
One county surveyor.
Five river commissioners.
no pay.
no
The various precincts are entitled to
ffUCE 89c.snd $1. TfllAL BOTTLES FREE.
--

I

gates.

o

(Homestead Entry No. 6962.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 11, 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on November 17,
1902. viz.: John H. Smith, for the E
of NW4 and EV of SW of Sec. 25.
T. 9 N.. R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Joseph Farr. of Albuquerque, N. M.;
Clarence. A. Hudson, of Albuquerque',
N. M.; Manuel Chavez y Turrieta, of
Albuquerque, N. M.; James R. Bingham, of Albuquerque. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
o

The thrifty buyer knows that the
"Lion Store" is the money saving spoL
Where else on this green earth can
you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
at 48c The Lion Store.
o

No tuberculosis preservaline or cot
orlog in Matthews' Jersey mil.
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LOSING FLESH.

Local Happenings j

Arc you losing flesh? If
so, better consult your doctor
at once. He will tell you the
Capt. B. Rockwell and wife, of JuncMiss N. P. Crane, of Santa Fe, Is In
Wc can provide the
tion City, Kansas, came in from south- cause.
the city.
H. E. Campbell, a well known stock ern California this morning, being met remedy,
is '' Scott's
which
at the depot by Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
buyer of Flagstaff, Is in the city,
of
r
Emulsion
oil.
Kent. The two families were intimate
with the local stockmen.
A young woman iri Batavia
J. H. O'Rlelly, general manager of friends years ago back in the Sunthe Washington Life Insurance com- flower state, and while here the visit- writes us she had lost twenty-fiv- e
ors will be. shown every courtesy by
pany, returned from a western trip.
Ed L. Medler and wife, who attend- the Kent family. The captain and his
pounds in three months,
ed the convocation of the Grand Lodge wife will continue homeward tonight. and
her lungs were seriously
On fa3t Sunday morning Rev. T. C.
of Masdns at Santa Fe, have returned
Beattte announced that lie would give affected. She took three botto the city.
The Woman's Christian TempoTance a lecture on "Northern Italy" at the tles
of Scott's Emulsion and
Union will hold a meeting Friday af- church next Tuesday niftht.
Mrs. A. J. Abbott and daughter, af- gained fifteen pounds, and
ternoon at 3 o'clock at Mrs. Grout's,
416 South Third street.
ter a sojourn of a few weeks in southher work.
The second annual conclave of the ern California, have returned to the'.r was able to resume

FREE KODAKS
-

.

V

"

.

We will give a "BROWNIE" Kodafc 'free to

hob-t.obbl-

"

cod-live-

THE'"'
Artisan Shoe for Men
zUNION MADE --r
THE
A FIRST CLASS PRODUCTION OF MODERN
UPPERS ARE CUT FROM THE BEST SELECTED COLUMBIA
CALF, A LEATHER THAT IS SOFT AND PLIABLE AND POSSESS UNSURPASSED WEARING QUALITIES. EVERY VAMP IS
HEAVY
CUT FULL LENGTH AND LASTED UNDER THE TOE.
DOUBLE SOLES, SEWED AND SCREENED, EXTRA LARGE LOW
HEELS AND WIDE ROUND CAP TOES GIVE COMFORT TO THE
FOOT, WHILE A FULL LENGTH BACK STAY
PREVENTS RIPPING. THEY COME IN LACE AND MAKE AN IDEAL WORKING
SHOE. PRICE
SHOE-MAKIN-

Grand Commandery, Knights Templar,
of New Mexico, meet In knightly form
at Masonic hall, Santa Fe, today.
S. W. Young, a popular citizen of
Bland, Cochltl mining district, returned home this morning, after attending court for the past few days.
Mrs. Charles Wagner and her mother. Mrs. G. S. Miera, have returned to
Santa Fe. They were here attending
the funeral of a relative, Mrs. Albina
Merced Chaves.
Simon and Ben Blbo, the wealthy
general merchants of Grants and
came in from the west this morn
ing, and are mingling with t.ie local
holesale merchants today.
Fred Fipher, who has charge of the
commissary department of the Santa
Fe Central at WiUards, returned to his
duties this morning, after attending
court here the past few days.
H. C. Turner and wife left this mor- ing for their home at Mobile, Ala.,
after a protracted stay In the territor
Mr. Turner Is the
ial metropolis.
president of the Turner Lumber com
pany of Mobile.
Jack Holland, who spent the day In
the city yesterday seeing his old time
friends, went south to Central last
night, where be will winter. He will
play ball with either the Southern or
astern league next season.
L. H. Whitington, the young man
ho fell under a train near the stock
yards, losing both feet, some time ago,
was taken to his home in Eastland,
Texas, last night. His father, J. D.
Whitington arrived yesterday morning
and accompanied bis son on the jour
La-gun-
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PROMPT DELIVERY

0

O

is ordered swift service you'll get if
you favor us with your orders. But
you will get more than quick service
if you deal here. You will get good
goods, whether you order teas, coffee,
piece, canned goods or the latest advertised "breakfast foods." We have
them all, as a call will prove.

J.L. BELL

& CO.

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second

fit

T. MUENSTERMAN.
203 Railroad avenue.

ney.

4

home in Santa Fe.
Send for Free Sample.
Hon. Solomon Luna, who was here
yesterday watching local political mat- SCOTT & noWNE, Chemists, .( Tear! St, N. Y.
s
ters, returned to his home at Los
Eddie Zeiger Dangerouely III.
last night.
Louis Zeiger arrived, last evening
Brother James, In charge of the boys'
school at Bernalillo, is in the city to- frcm Kansas City. He was called here
on account of the severe Illness of his
day buying supplies, etc.
brother, Ed Zeiger, who came to Albu
W. V. Wolvln, D? If. S.. Dental Sur- querque during the fair and was taken
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant sick with typhoid fever. His. case is
block. Both 'phonos.
very critical and his relatives and
oFresh blackberries, Kan Jose Mar- friends are very much alarmed. The
young man is stopping with his uncle,
ket.
o- Ed Steiner. He is a son of Mr, and
Miss Kelly, 21G West Gold avenue, Mrs. Charles Zeiger, of El Paso, and
can accommodate a few more boarders. his mother is expected to arrive from
Home cooking, clean and wholesome. the Pass city tomorrow morning.

who will bring Ten Dollars worth' of trade to
......our store

IN YOUR FRIENDS....
'

i

;

'

!,

-

Any boy or girl who knows of someone that
......wants to purchase......

Lu-na-

Clothing or Furnishing Goods

-

,

and get the lowest prices to be had on first
class merchandise, and the biggest and best
assortment in New Mexico, can get a kodak
free, Cards for the asking. ,

Channel catfish at the San Jose

Don't forget the Guards'- - dance to
morrow evening, Friday, October 24,(at
V
Spend tomorrow evening, Friday, Orchestrion hall.
Orches
24,
at
with the Guards
October
DIAMOND ICE."
trion hall.
GENTLEMENI
German dills. 2 for 5 cents. San Jose
Call and examine our new fall manMarket.
iples 2300 patterns to select from.
n
.i
Social dance at Orchestrion hall to
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
morrow evening, October 24, under
style, price and quality, compels
auspices of Albuquerque Guards.
you to be our customer.
o
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 8.
Second Street.
Fine salmon steaks, small channel
catfish, flounders, redflsh, smelts. Fin
nan haddles, smoked white fish, patent
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
case oysters, everything In dressed
'
poultry, at the San Jose Market to
morrow.

OOOOC)OOOOC)OOOCXXXXXXXXXOOOOO(XXXXXXX3CXXXXXXXXXX)0

...SIMON STERN...
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

i

Undertakers
and
Embalmers

THE MAZE
FOR RELIABLE GOODS AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.
6 teaspoons, silver plate, on solid
white metal, will not tarnish..... 25c
25c
blespoons
3 same quality
A drummer s sample lot or. pocnei
75c
knives, prices 10c to
A sample lot of butcher knives, 15c

'':

Friday evening at 7:45 o'clock reg
ular services will be held at Temple
20 Years' Experience in this City
Albert, corner Seventh street and Gold
avenue,. The subject of the sermon
201-21 North Second St. "T
by Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan will be "The
BOTH
PHONES.
BEST LINES OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S Moral Courage of Our Conviction." All
services
expected
to
are
these
attend
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES IN TOWN.
3bc
to
regularly. The public is always
COME IN AND WE WILL FIT YOUR
25c
A sample lot of scissors
MONEYIOLOAN
in
made,
best
flannel,
a
California
early
an
morning
hour
at
This
FEET, SUIT YOUR TASTE AND YET
35c
blue only
party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. ArOn diamonds, waxenes or any gooa
GO EASY ON YOUR PURSE.
35c security.
Great bargains In watches
thur Henry, Mrs. Wlnsor, Mrs. Mu- - Fine red flannel, to arrive
of every description.
neres and D. T. Evans took a trip up California blankets, none better
A. ii. varinw,
$9.00
made, $5.00 to
the river in one of Clifford's comfort101 South second street, few doors
My'
Popular
Store,
large
Shoo
Priced
assortment
of
a
arrived,,
Just
Appetizing
MONEY TO LOAN.
eatables
able turnouts.
lc
north of vestoflle,
shoes. We carry an
On diamonds, watcnes, eta., or any 208 West Railroad avenue.
were not forgotten and the day will be Hamilton-BrowJ , New goods arriving fast; something
goods
security;
get
also
househoM
shoe
food
made one of pleasure by hunting and of their best brands. Now
stored with me: strictly confidential. new dally at The Economist
store goods at grocery store prices,
picnlclng.
Highest cash price paid (or household
Home made bread, cakes and pies
After a stay of a day here, looking Colbrado potatoes, per 100 lbs.... $1.35
gemds. Automatic 'phone 120.
$7.00
at Mrs. Ackers, S01 Keleber avenue.
Itto the business of the local express Egga, per case,
,
, T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue.
THE MAZE,
Demlng will be the great smelter office, Division Superintendent Young
CITY NEWS.
WM. KIEKE. Proprietor.
center. Two large plants will be in- left this morning on bis return to Denyear.
stop a day at Santa Fe.
within
the
stalled
ver.
He
will
Pubsorib for The Oallr ClUsan
INE eating and cooking apples six
We are sole agents for Wheeler ft Mr. Young found the local office in fine
Demin. the coming city of New WUson
pounds for 25 cents; special price
Fa- - shape, and Agent McFerran and as- sewing
machines.
Albert
Mexico.
lots. Try our smoked Fin
avenue.
iu
305
ber,
barrel
Railroad
In
a
to
duties
attending
pure
their
istants
Iteming water is chemically
nan haddles 15 cents pound. San Jose
Why buy high priced lots when you very creditable manner.
qual to Polan Springs.
Demlng water and pure otons make can get them cheap In Demlng now,
Julius Gerock, manufacturer of sheet Market.
with certain advance assured T
strong and healthy people.
metal ornaments for buildings and
Gentlemen! let us iKe your
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unMexican drawn work In endless Ta
now for a new suit. Our tailoring
r1it at Albert F&her'a SOS Railroad surpassed for fertility, production of statuaries, is in the city from St. Louis
and is being introduced around by C. pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
venue.
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
Myers, of the E. J. Fost & Co. local
Demlng la a great health resort
We carry the largest variety of lin- F.
Mr. Gerock is
no superior In climate for the cure oleums and oil cloths in this city. hardware merchants.
la
of pulmonary troubles.
here to consult with the contractors
Albert Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.
In Demlng you can buy lota for $100
We make the best door and window of the new Joe Barnett building, and
vhich will pay you 100 per cent la isss screens. They are far superior to any hopes to fnrnish the metal ornaments
made In the east at the same price.
than twelve months.
for said building.
The Pioneer Osteopath Cf New Mexico
In Demlng another good hotel la Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
wool
Ellas
Garcia,
well
known
the
Cures by the
needed to accommodate the enormous T. Telephone No. 463.
and hide buyer, had a tumble from bis
Increase of population.
bicycle this morning. He was round
Notice.
Look Into Kleinwort's marke. on
a serves the best meals ing the corner at Second street and
Cat
The
Rico
All Diseases Which ace Known as
He
has the nlceat In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short Railroad avenue, when a country team
North Third street.
frees meats In the city.
Curable.
up.
5
111
North
cents
First
orders.
started across the avenue. Mr. Gar, In afexican drawn
ork we are street.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
wagon,
came
cia
in
with
contact
the
showing a big assortment. Albert
o
Consultation Free.
and in consequence found himself
MONUMENTS.
Feber, 305 Railroad avenue.
21-2- 3
All kinds of stone and mable work. floored. He was shaken up, but suse:
Deming! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big .Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor tained no serious injuries.
John Corbett, one of the enterpris
ale of lots on the 17th of this month. ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H, Q. MAURINO.
ing citizens of Demlng, came in from
Our artisan ulioe for men is unsur
Santa Fe last night, having attended
passed as a working shoe. It wears,
Fresh Cut Flowers.
the meeting of the Masonic grand
IVES, THE FLORIST.
fits and looks neat. Price only $2.25 at
lodge there. During the stop of the
COMPANY
DRY
train Mr. Corbett was an interested
caller at The Citizen office. He re
ported Deming not particularly on a
boom, but enjoying substantial growth
EVERYTHING IN
-and says politics is just at present getting a little warm.
William Garland, of Los Angeles,
Goods
Dry Goods, Clothing,
formerly a railroad contractor of Al
through
city
passed
buquerque,
the
percentage
of
very
trifling
at a
last night on his way east. He spoke
profit. We want the boys'
in the highest terms of progressive
trade. We are building our
Albuquerque and predicted a good futo the
business with an eye
ture for a city which la alive to every
future.
opportunity. Mr. Garland is interestBoys' Scotch Mixed Nobby
ed in many important enterprises,
School Suits, 3 to 12 years..
being practically sole owner of the
$2.75 te $3.50
GUa Valley, Globe & Northern railway.
..
He Inquired after many old timers In
Boys' Neat Casslmere
Albuquerqueque.
to
Dresa Suits, all wool, very
are now open for your inspection. Largest stock of
$3.75 to $4.50
nobby
oysters,
sure
case
you're
Patent
t?o
Merchandise ever brought to Albuquerque. "
they're pure. Sold only by the San
Boys' Fancy Worsted and
o
Jose Market.
o
Cheviot Suits, very swell..
o
$5.00 to $7.50
o
Club Meeting.
o
The Colored Political club will meet
These goods were personally
o
business on
to transact Important
selected while In the east.
o
o
:
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, OctoI1 ...CALL AND 8EE THEM...
o
ber 23, at T. O. Mason's barber shop,
o
c
118 North Third street. All members
c
requested to be present. By order of
g
the chairman.
SAM WATSON.

..SHOES..

EVERY BOY AND OIRL IN ALBUQUERQUE

1

E. J. POST

& CO.

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE;

American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Oole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges
.....and Cook Stoves.....
,

1

n

REPAIRS
FURNISHED

fIWlZ
i

FOR ALL
MAKES OF
8TOVES

ijjfl

STOVES
BLACKENED
AND SET UP.

r

1

COMPETENT
MECHANICS

pfr

JLV

CLEANED,

WffitK--

THE MOST

J

,

GOOD WORK.

..PLAIN RINGS..

.

DR. C. H. CONNER

ANY

ANY

STYLE, SHAPE

STYLE, SHAPE

OR SIZE

OR SIZE

Science of Osteopathy

'

95

.MADE TO ORDER.

Whiting Block

COLDEH RULE

We Sell
Boys' Clothing

.FOR

Our Fall and Winter

i

Goods...

GOLDEN RULE

v-

E. L. WASHBURN

CELEBRATED

TIFFANY

;

Msd. to Order Same Day
as Received

the

Largs Cities

8.VANN&SON

NEAR POSTOFFICE

JEWELERS AND DRUGQISTS

Shoes, Furnishing

Men, Women and Children

,

Used Exclusively la

GOODS

fop

.

THE

Dry Goods Company

cheese 25 cents
San Jose Market.

Fresh camenbert
box.

THE BIQ STORE WITH

LITTLE

PRICES

Albuquerque Hardware Company

Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS
HINERS

WALL

WEDGE

AND WAGON COVERS.
,
CARBINES.
AND
8AVAGE
RIFLE
8
AGENTS FOR
f
120 WE ST GOLD AVENUE.

CrXJ"
'

'

TUMTC
1 JLlrlM I
J

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

TIE

DAILY CITIZEN

